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EVALUATION OF THE HIGH COST OF INDIAN HOUSII{G

ExEct TM St-t'|l.lARY

over the last 15 years, the cost of housing in the united States has
jncreased dranatically. The recent HUD Task Force on Housing Costs
jdentified a number of factors }rhich have accounted for this dramatic
increase, including increasing cost of labor and materials, rising
interests rates and grolri ng regulations at all levels of government.
Increased costs have affected both public and private housing develop-
ment, and the cost to the taxpayer of public housing has come under
increasi ng scruti ny.

Anong public housing projects developed by HUD in partnership with
local housing authorities, the most expensive are projects built
for Aleri can Ind'jans and A]askan Natives. This was not always the
case. As short as ten years ago, Indian Housing development costs
were significantly less than development costs for public housing
in urban areas. However, the rate of increase in the cost of these
projects has been so dranatic that today the per unit cost of Indian
and Alaskan Native public housing is significantly greater than for
urban public housing. There is reason to expect that this trend {ill
conti nue.

Region IX contains the largest popu'lation of Anerican Indians in
the United States. In 1975, Region IX's "office of Indian Programs"
was created in order to better serve the special lpusing and coflrunity
developnent needs of Native Arerlcans. For purposes of Indian pro-
grams alone, Region IX's boundaries include the State of Ne l'lexi co
(norma11y part of Region VI), as wel'l as Arizona, Nevada, California,
and Hav,/aii. As a result, Region IX has the largest volune of Indian
Housing production of any HUD Region.

As costs of Indlan Housing continued to rise, Region IX's Regional
Administrator, Enna D. IilcFarlin, requested her office of Program
Plannlng and Eva'luation to undertake a conprehensl ve and thorough
evaluation of the reasons behjnd the extraordinarily high cost of
Indian Housing development. Her concern was further lncreased by
the frequency that the office of Indian Programs (0IP) asked her
to waive norma'l prototJpe cost limitations in order to proceed with
proiects. The study began in February of 1978 with the purpose of
identifying Reglona'l or Central office HUD act'ions which night be
taken to reduce the costs of Indian Housing and to brlng them more
in line with the costs of other public housing projects.
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Study Methodoloqy

Follo{ing a revie}r of a nunber of earlier studies, reports and
i nternal memoranda concerning development, management: and cost
problsns jn the Indjan Housing program, PP&E concluded that there
were many theories concerning a number of factors which were believed
to contribute to the high costs of Indian Housing, but that data
were lacking on the relative 'importance of these factors. l,lithout
this infornation, Regional managers had not been able to formulate
strategies which could eventually lead to cost reduction or
containnent.

The study began vJith refinement of a series of hypotheses concerning
those factors which were thought to add significantly to the costs of
Indian Housing. These hypotheses were developed frqn previous studies
and reports, frqn discussions with HUD Central office personnel, and
fron detai'led discussions with Housing Developorent staff in Region
IX's offjce of Indian Programs. In order to test these hypotheses,
PP&E selected a representative sanp'le of 1,460 Indian housing units
recently built or under construction in 35 separate projects in Region
IX. This was a 100 percent sample of all new construction projects
begun during Fy 1977 and the fjrst quarter of FY 1978 (i.e., between
october l, 1976, and December 31, 1977). All of the projects were
developed under the conventiona'l production nethod (none were Turnkey
projects). The Tota'l oevelopment Costs (TDC) of the 35 projects were
$79,320,733, equaling a per unjt average of $54,329, yihi ch was compa-
rab'le to the FY 1977 national average for lndian Hous'ing projects of
$54,000 per unit.* Extensive data analysis vras then performed on this
sample jn order to determj ne which of the aforementi oned factors were
contributing significantly to increased costs, A further refin$ent
was added to the analysis to deternine eihich of these factors were
indeed "controllable," or subject to modification, and which were
essentially uncontro'llable and necessarily a part of Indian Housing
producti on.

As findings were developed through this analysis, they were discussed
w'ith Regjon IX, 0lP staff, and other technical speclalists in the
Regiona'l and San Francisco Area office to ensure that PP&E's inter-
pretation of the data was technical'ly and logically accurate. As a
result, 0IP staff have already taken actlon to impl€ment several of
the reconnendations of this eva'luation.

*Total Develoment Costs, excluding long-tenn subsidies.



Fi nd i nqs and Conclusions

The najor findings and conclusions of this study are presented belovr
}/ith sumary explanations. Specific findings and conclusions are
presented in detail in Sections V and VI of the full report.

As expected, the study reveal ed that, for the study period of FY 1977
and the first quarter of FY 1978, the costs of Indian Housing units
exceeded the costs of the comparis@
oveFT26,000 per unit [$54,329 compared with $27,745)

However, over $14,000 of the excess $26,0q0 ( 54!) }/ele !95!!l[q!
were determired to be either essential or uncontrol'lable, and there
is little that HUD, 0lP, or Indian Housing Authorities can do to
sign'ificantly reduce these extra costs, The two nost sigrlificant
of these factors are the need to provide housjng for large families
(which adds $8000 in extra cost per unit) and high site improvenent
costs on Indian reservations (which adds $4000 per unit to development
costs). The two other significant essential, uncontrollable costs
are the existence of poor biddjng climates and necessary qua'lity
design standards which could be rescinded only at the unacceptable
risk of increasing already high future maintenance expenses. Each of
these factors adds approximately $1500 to the excess cost of Indian
housing. The one offsetting factor is the savings on the average land
cost per unit due to less expensive land in these reflote areas, which
results in a savings (offset) of $1300 per unit of Indian housing
compared with land cost for Section 8 units.

The majority of the renaininq costs were iudqed to be control'lable and
could be reduced by appropriate administrative action, The three most
s'igni f i cant factorE in
desi n control I able site i rovements and lar e floor areas. Each of
these factors a s approx ma

t'tl

e v n excess cos s- efeas
is not possible to eliminate all single-farily detached design (which
is frequently a strong cultural preference on Indian reservations)
some future designs in row configurations could be considered in
appropri ate circumstances, particul arly on h'i gher-cost reservations,
Site improvement costs could also be reduced by additional scattered
site develotrnent, jncreased Planned tnit Deve'loFrents, and building
on snaller lot s'izes in situations where standard subdivisions are
permitted. Further savings couid be achieved through ins'isting
that the archjtectura'l design of homes does not exceed the s'ize
of the dwel'ling that HtD uses to establish prototype linitations.
El'imination of other anenities such as alternative heating systems
(fireplaces), adobe and masonry veneer, landscaping, outdoor barbeques
and other such non-essentials could further reduce costs.

l



Add'it'ional cost savings of approximate'ly $5500 per unit could be
rea'lized in areas which are not unique to tlq lnd'ian housing progran.
T},lo examples are in reducinq project de'lays and eliminatinq carports.
Project delqys previous'ly averaged as high as 16 rcnths; 0lP has been
able to reduce this figure to seven months. However, these delays
still add approx'imately $2800 additional cost per unit. Secondly,
whereas carports are current'ly permitted in both Section I and lndlan
housing projects, the elimination of carports (except in areas urith
extrene climatic conditions) v/ould save an average of 52600 per unit.

Finally, it was surprising to learn that many factors which were

prototypes must be researched and established for each prototype
area, There were 94 prototype areas within Region IX's jurisdiction
in 1977. Each area has four construction types, and each construction
type has seven bedroon sizes and hundreds of cost components,

originally thought would add sign'ificantly to the costs of Indiat
housin ects did not do so. Factors in this cate were wa ero 0r
ra e var at ons sec0nom eso sca e severe c ma c con ons
an n an r erence requ remen s. re at v ow corre at on Yias

found between wage rates and dlrelling constructjon costs, llJage rates
are clearly a major determinant of total project cost, but did not
appear to be a major differentiating factor contributing to the-a6sts
of the most expensive lndian housing projects. Secondly, expected
diseconomies of scale resulting from the snall size of nost Indian
housjng projects also were not discovered; rather, large projects
were found to cost more than small projects on a per un'it basis.
Third, there vras little evidence to suggest that significant extra
expense was caused by severe weather conditions in areas h/here Indian
Housing is located. Finally, Indian preference bidding requirenentsjn general construction contracts did not add significantly to
project costs; rather than exploiting their 10 percent price
advantage, most Indian contractors appeared to have bid quite
conservatively.

An additional find'ing emerging frorn this study is that there are
no procedures for Eniuring thai al'l Indian Houajng Authorities are
treated equal ly. Prototype cosf, 'l imr-ts weae origina lly intended to
provjde standaids of equjty, but have proved jneffective in do'ing so,
resultjng in large variations anpng projects. For example, the per
unit vaniance between Total Developnent Costs of the least expensive
fami'ly project, $37,704, and the most expensive, $65,2LZ, |ias $25,508,
or 64 percent. The vaniance in prototype costs of a three-bedroom
detached unit between the two areas lias only $800, or 3 percent-

This 'leads to the final conclusion of the s is that the
ro o es s em as esen cons u ls o c en and

1n ec ve. s n c en s nce cos so u n9 var ous

*No comparison was possible betvreen the Indian Housing program and
others where Davis-Bacon wage rates are not requ'ired. See page 23
for a full discussion of this issue,



llith al'l these different categories, current data cannot be maintained
accurately, shortcuts in updating data are snployed, and errors
result which must be corrected, causing delqys which cost money due
to inflation. The prototype systeo is a'lso ineffective since it
contro'ls only d{ell'ing construction and equ ifrErit-JDe IEE) costs and
provides no guidance concerning other costs. In 1978, the Departnent
attempted to correct this probl sn by establishlng naximun a'll ci{ab'le
proJect costs calculated as a proportion of prototype costs, lf
implgnented in 1977 and applied to these saflple projects, costs of
eight projects would have been reduced, but costs in the others would
have 'increased, potentially increasing overall sample costs by $2500
per unit.

A further effort to reduce costs has been initiated this year with
the establishment of "benchmark" costs for each type of developrent
and by HUD office jurisdictions. Unlike prototype costs, berrchmark
costs cover total project development costs and provide each office
with flexibility in considering each project, whi'le still limiting
total average costs. In our opinion, benchmark costs could provide
a workable alternative to the prototype cost system.

Reco{Bnendat i ons

Based on the findings and concluslons discussed, PP&E offers the
following reconnendations for actions which will have the effect
of reducing the average cost of Indian Housing development.

The Director of the office of Indian Pro rans should take st sto
e u tn tia ect lannin an re ce de1 ur n ro ec

genera po cys u nst tl pr0cee ng
MT ate v to Annua I Contri buti ons Contracts (ACC ) fol I ori ng

approval of Program Reservatlons, thereby naking funds available
to Indian Housing Authorities to proceed directly wlth project
planning. ACC'S would provide for funding at 175 percent of pro-
ject prototype costs; at contract alrard the ACC should be amended to
recapture any funds not actually needed for the project. Alternately,'larger preliminary loans liould have the same effect of enabling nore
conpl ete project planning to proceed early, Secondly, de'lays during
project deve lopment could be reduced by inc'luding an expiration date
'in each ACC corTnensurate with the scale of difficu'lty of the project.
Projects not achieving constructjon start by the expiration date wou'ld
then autoratically terrni nate, except in exceptional circuflstances.

To ensure greater equity among Indian Housinq projects, the 0irector
of OIP should establish architectural and site design standards based
on the prototype house concept. Arclfitectuial gllidelfnei would Timit



total floor area in each bedroom size category; l'imit three-bedroom
units to one bathroom; prohibit unnecessarily expensive siding and
roofing materials, prohibit the addition of expensive amenities
such as alternatjve heating systems and carports (except in special
circumstances) and set such other drchitectural limitations as deemed
appropriate. 0lP shou'1d a'lso establish sinilar site design standards
to ljmit site jmprovement costs.

In order to encourage less expensive types of developlent, the
Director,0IP, should incporporate appropriate incentives jn the
arc c ura an esr standards to encoura e future devel nt ofn

up exes, row ouses, wa -up apar en san s, ncen lves s u

a perm ss ed

S incorporatad into the design standards such as a'llowing [Dre
extra amenities in row house and aparUnent proiects and more site
improveflEnts (paved driveways, playgrounds and parks) in Planned Unit
Developments than in conventional subdivisions. A'lso, in appropriate
circumstances, the Director, 0IP, shou'ld discourage projects larger
than lm units due to their diseconomies of scale in rura'l areas,
Finally, the 0irector, 0IP, should encourage development of fllore
units for the elderly and for $nall families on reservations where
these needs exist.

In order to take advantage of their potential cost savings identified
in this study, the Reqional Administrator and the Director, 0lP,

e
cost of lndian housin units First of all, it should be Regional

evelopment costs be linited to 175po cy a
percent of project prototype costs rather than 180 percent, In
addition, the Director,0lP, and the Regional Administrator should
recomrend to Central office that Mutual-Help contributions be treated
as donations to projects and therefore deducted fron rather than
ddded to oevelopment Cost Budgets as is presently the case, The
Regiona'l Administrator and the Director,0lP, should recoflnend to
the Secretary that the prototype cost system be replaced by the
"benchmark system" at the earliest feasible opportunity. In the
meantime, the Regional Administrator should require the Director
of olP to develop a 105 percent to ll0 percent prototype checklist
to review all projects proposed to the Regional Administrator for
vraiver of prototype cost limitations. The Director of oIP should
subsequently revietJ the checklist information for each proiect
submitted for t{aiver and certify to the Regiona] Administrator that
the project is not over designed, that cost reductions are not
feasible, and that project costs appear accurately allocated arcng
prototype and non-prototype costs. Finally, the Regional Adminis-
trator should recomrend to the Secretary that other Regions with
significant Indian Houslng production be encouraged to review the
recoflrnendations of this report to determine whether the iflplenentd-
tion of these recornendations would be appropriate to their situation,
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Several of the proposed recormendations of thls study are in conf'lict
with a number of cultural preferences of our Indian clients, such
as tlE preference for single-fantily detached design. Decisions
concerning trade-offs betxeen cost reduction and contairment and
cultural preferences will be diff'lcu'lt, as will be distinguishing
between cultural preferences and necesslties. Such issues are not
addressed in this evaluatlon, rrhich focused solely on the cost issue.
HoJever, as housing costs mntinue to rlse even higher, it is llkely
that cost contalment nill becorc lncreasingly lmportant, Delibera-
tions on lDw best to contaln costs will be a prlmry issue for HUD

if the Departrent ls to retain tlE continued capac'ity to assist in
provlding shelter to a'll those in need -- Indian and non-lndlan alike
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report presents findings, conc'lusions, and recorynendations

resulting from an extensive analysis of the costs of Indian Housing

projects in Region I)(. The evaluation was initiated by the Regional

Administrator, Region IX, and was conducted by the office of Program

Planning and Evaluation (PP&E). The Office of lndian Programs

(0lP), which adninisters Indian housing programs in the states of

California, l,levada, Arizona, and l'{ew Mexico, provided PP&E with

extensive technical assistance throughout the study. Additional data

collection and analysis support lras provided by the Survey Research

Center, University of California, Berkeley, under contract to PP&E.

The report is organized in six sections. Following this introduc-

tion, Section ll describes the background of the study and the

Regional Administrator's purpose 'in requesting it. Section III
presents the study methodo'logy. Section lV descrjbes the 35 sample

projects which were examined during the study. Section V presents

the hypotheses which were tested by the analysis and the detailed

findings of the study. Sectjon VI contains PP&E's overall conclu-

sions and its recormendations to the Regional Administrator and the

Director,office of I ndi an Programs.
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II. BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

In February 1978 the Regional Administrator, Region lx, requested

the office of Program P'lanning and Evaluation (PP&E) to evaluate the

reasons for the high costs of the Indian Housing Programs in Region

IX. Her concern tias prompted by the frequency that the office of

Indian Programs (0lP) asked her to waive normal prototype cost

limitations in order to proceed with projects.

PP&E's first action was to obtain copies of previous studies of the

Indian Housing Program and to examine them for their relevance to the

question of cost, The following six reports contained sone discus-

sion of the factors contributing to the high cost of Indian Housing

projects:

"Evaluation Report: Indian Housing Study," by PP&E,

August 1972;

"Report on Indian Housing Development costs," by Fred Badenoch,

undated;

"Region IX Indian Housing Cost Study," by 0IP's Housing

Production 0ivision, September 3, 1976;

,

1

2

3
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4 Ir4enorandum to Robert H. Baida, former Regional Administrator,

fron Robert J. vasquez, former Director, 0IP, regarding Indian

Housing Costs, Februaty 22, 1977;

5. l4emorandum to all Regional Administrators from Reaves F.

l'{ahvroosky, regarding Indian Housing Costs, February 22, 1977 i

and

"lssues in lndian Housing, a Background Paper," by David

Kaminsky, 0ffice of Policy Development and Program Evaluation,

June 1977.

I

6

A review of these reports revealed a number of ideas as to

costs of Indian Housing projects were higher than those of

housing programs. Extensive explanations were provided in

reports of special regulations, requirements, and prob'lens

affected the costs of housing projects developed on Indjan

Reservati ons.

why the

other HtlD

the six

whi ch

However, the explanations available in these reports could not be

synthesized into an answer to the Regional Admjnistrator's question

because they vrere lacking quantification. 0nly Badenoch's report

discussed general cost categories in recent Region I)( lndian Housing
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projects, The other five reports provided some illustrative statis-

tics, but none of them provided nuch data on the cost implications of

each problem identifjed. Nor did the reports quantify how frequently

each cost factor occurred. Thus, PP&E could not determine vihether

each cost factor discussed in the reports occurred rarely,

occasi onal ly, or frequently.

PP&E then discussed the situation with the senior staff of 0lP's

Housing Production D'jvision. 0ifferent options for addressing the

Regional Administrator's concern were explored and agreement was

reached on a focus for the study. That agreenent was that the PP&E

study would quantify as many of the pre-identified cost factors as

possible using program data available in 0lP's files. PP&E would

analyze the file data, develop findings and conc'lusjons, and nake

recomnendations for Regional actions which would min'jmize extra costs

in the Indian Housing Program. If additional specifics were required,

the opt'ion remained open to further refine possible strategies for

cost reduction in a second phase of the evaluation. This approach

to the evaluation was endorsed by the Regional Admjnistrator,

The purpose of this report is to present PP&Ers analysis of the

significant cost factors in the Indian Housing Progran as determined

from existing data in 0lP's files. PP&E believes that the findings

of this report address the major portion of the extra costs incurred
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in the lndian Housjng Program. They do not address al l identified

cost factors* because the approxinate inpact of certain other factors

on program costs could only have been determined through extensive

interviews with architects, builders, and Indian Housing Authority

staff involved in the Indjan Housing Program. However, it appeared

that many of these other cost factors were relatively insjgnificant.

This report a'lso presents a series of recomendations for reducing

some types of extra costs which have been incurred in the past.

However, a number of cost factors discussed in this report are

essentially mandated or uncontrollable, so no corrective actions are

possible. Such costs are stjll presented in the findings so that

distinctions can be made between extra costs which necessarily must

be incurred if decent housing is to be provided on lndian Reserva-

tions and extra costs which are avoidable through careful planning

and administration.

PP&E would like to emphasize here that this report focuses solely on

cost related aspects of the Indian Housing Program. llhile sone of

the findings of this study imply criticism of the viay the office of

*A complete listing of al1 factors which were hypothesized to
create extra costs in the Indian Housing Program is included as
Append i x A.
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lndian Programs has administered the Indian Housing Program, they

must be read in context, oIP was created in 1974 to correct many

serious problems in HUo's services to reservation Indians. It
has been very successful in its mission of improving HUD services

to reservation Indians. 0lP has increased the number of Indian

housing units being bui'lt. It has decreased process'ing time very

significantly. lt has improved both design and construction

qual'ity. It has improved the administrative capacity of local Indian

Housing Authorjties, both in production and in management, and it has

had many other successes. In addition, it must be clarified that the

planning of the projects in this study was accomplished mainly during

the initial tvJo years of OIP's existence. During that time, 0lP

was organizing itself, hiring and training new staff, developing

new policies, and coping with many inherited problem projects and

corrnitments. Since the start of this study, 0lP's operations have

becone well established, and 0IP has been able to turn increased

attention to solving the types of prob'lems discussed in this report.

a
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III. METHODOLOGY

The initial task in the evaluation of Indian housing costs lllas to

revieli a nunber of earlier reports and menoranda concerning develop-

ment, managenent and cost problems in the Indian Housing Program.*

Fo'llowing this review, PP&E distributed a memorandum to the senior

staff of the office of lndian Programs (oIP) which sumarized PP&E's

assessment of existing information on the costs of Indian housing.

PP&E's assessment lias that the causes of higher costs in the Indian

Housing Program were well known to HUD staff working with 'it. Nine

major categories of cost factors, four related to design consjdera-

tions and five related to construction, had been identified and

discussed in the previous reports. The same cost factors were

sometjmes mentioned in as many as three of the reports. Thus, it did

not appear necessary to study further the general issue of UJ Indian

housing projects were cost'ing nore. The major reasons were already

wel I documented.

l,Jhat none of the earlier studjes did do, however, }las to quantify how

frequently each of the known cost factors occurred and how much

extra costs each factor created. Lacking any data on the re'lative

magnitude of the many cost factors, no Regiona'l managers had been

able to establish priorities and systenatically attack those extra

costs which could be reduced or eliminated.

a

I

*The specific reports are listed in Section ll
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PP&E and 0IP staff then discussed a nuflber of options for structuring

the study given what was already knovrn. The primary concern was that

the study provide new information which could potentially be valuable

to the Regional Administrator and the office of Indian Prograns in

determining where cost savings might be achieved. The result of

those discussjons was agreenent that PP&E would select and study in

detai'l a representative sanple of recent 0lP projects. PP&E would

look for data indjcative of hol./ frequently certain pre-identified

cost factors occurred in the sample projects and indicative of the

extra cost caused by each factor over and above typical costs

incurred jn other HUD housing programs. If this file research

succeeded in identifying areas of potentially significant cost

savings, then the evaluation could be expanded to include field
'intervieds of appropriate builders, arch'itects, and staff of other

agencies on how to best minimize extra costs in the Indian Housing

Program.

Proceeding frorn this agreement, PP&E prepared a prelimindry list of

special factors in the Indian Housing Program which ere thought to

create extra costs. The list included items identified in the six

previous reports and items discussed at a training conference

conducted by 0lP for architects and consu'ltants active in the lndian

Housi ng Program.

t

t
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PP&E next met with 0lP Housing Production supervisory staff, archi-

tects, and cost analysts to discuss the preliminary'list of high cost

factors, The purposes of the discussion riere to review the accuracy

and completeness of the list and to ensure that PP&E understood the

nature of each factor. Review of the list with olP staff led to some

revisions and the addition of other cost factors that had not been

prev ious'ly i dent'ifi ed.

PP&E then distributed to olP a final list of factors thought to

create extra costs in Region I)( Indian housing projects, Thjs list
is included as Appendix A. The final list was again reviewed wjth

0lP staff, th'is time with the primary intent of determining possible

data sources for each factor jn 0lP files. Subsequentiy, PP&E

developed a "Data Base Description," Iisting potential data sources

for each cost factor and indicating l4hich factors could not be

assessed from data available in olP files. That description is

included as Appendix B.

Following identification of data sources, PP&E drafted a file review

form for recording specific information about each sample project,

During the course of drafting and testing the file revievr form, PP&E

had to abandon some of its p'lans. The primary loss occurred in

the area of determining respons'ibility for a variety of possible

processing delays. PP&E and oIP knew that many delays in project

a
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planning and processing had occurred due to actions, or lack of

action, by HUD, Tribal governments, Indian Housing Authorities,

architects, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Indian Health Service,

and others. However, the development process in the lndian Housing

Program was too complicated and 0lP's file documentation was not

suitable to assess accurately the responsibility for all project

delays, Some examples could be documented, but PP&E did not feel it
was appropriate to include isolated occurrences when the frequency of

such occurrences could not be determined,

A final version of the file review form, prepared after three ear'lier

versjons were nodified through pre-tests, is included in Appendix C.

l.lhile developing a fi'le review form, PP&E concurrently selected the

sample projects. tJsing 0lP project control records, PP&E decided

to select a 100i sample of new construction projects* which began

construction during FY'77 and the first quarter of FY'78 (i.e.,

between october 1, 1976, and Decenber 31, 1977). This tine period

provided a large enough number of projects and units to assess holll

frequently the many cost factors actua'lly occurred. Also, reasonably

current and accurate cost data were available for these projects )

-*Thus 

exc, udins two rehabi l itation projects.
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since construction contracts hdd been awarded on al'l of them prior

to the study. The sample* included 35 proiects in all four states

covered by Region I)('s office of Indian Programs**, with a total of

1,460 dwell i ng units.

Cost data in this report are general'ly presented as average costs

ca'lculated for each of the 1,460 dwel'ling units in the study sample,

In nany cases, where a particu'lar feature was included in only a

portion of the 1,450 units, t}io average cost figures are presented:

one calculation shows average costs for only those units contajning

the feature in question, and a second ca'lculation shows the average

cost for a'11 1,460 units in the sample. For an example, see the

discussion of carports and garages on pages 59 and 60.

Following selection of the sample projects and completion of the file
review instrument, PP&E began data collection. Assistance with this

effort was provided by PP&E's technical consultant, Survey Research

Center, University of California, Berkeley, and by an experienced

architect temporarily detailed to PP&E fron HlJo's Area office in

San Francisco. Data were obtained as appropri ate from 0IP's Project

a
*The saflple is described in detail in Section IV.

**Cal ifornia, Arizona, Nevada, and New [lexico
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0ocket Files, from architectural plans* and bid specifications,

and fron the Regional Counsel's files, Documents were obtajned from

oIP's Docket Files in San Francisco and fron olPrs two field offices

in Albuquerque, New lvlexico, and Phoenix, Arizona. Some information

was also obtained fron or double-checked with FoRMS (one of HUD's

major computerized recordkeeping systens), current Processing Control

Charts, 0IP staff, and 0lP's correspondence file.

PP&E's principal analyst and consultants also personally visited a

nunber of sanple projects 'in the vicinity of Albuquerque with 0lP

staff in order to become more fami'liar v/ith the details of the

projects. This first-hand experjence eventually proved very valuable

when the raw data were analyzed and interpreted to develop the

findings discussed jn Section V,

After completing data collection, PP&E tabulated and analyzed the

data using a varjety of univariate and bivariate statistical

techniques. Data were aggregated to determine the frequency of each

hjgh cost factor's occurrence'in the sample projects and its impact

on the costs of those projects where each factor occurs. The total

costs of each high cost factor liere thus determined and then averaged

*Architectural plans were reviewed for 22 of the 35 sanple
projects. The other 13 projects utilized duplicate house plans.

)
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over the ent'jre sample to establish the extra costs each high cost

factor added to an "average" sample unit. Fron this analysis, PP&E

prepared draft findings and recomrend at i ons , which were then

extensively reviewed with senior staff from the office of Indian

Programs. |lith the assistance of 0IP, several findings, conclusions,

and recomendations were improved in terms of accuracy and insight

into data 'interpretat i on. However, the findings and recormendations

presented here'in are those of PP&E and are not necessarily agreed to

in every instance by the office of Indian Prograns.



IV. SAlrtP L E DESCRIpTION

a
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IV. SAI"IPLE DESCRIPTI0N

Infornation for this study was obtained from a sample of 1,460 Indian

housing units built or under construction in 35 separate projects,

These units constitute a 100* sample of all nevJ Indian housing

construction started in Region IX during FY '77, plus the first
quarter of FY'78 (i.e., october 1, 1976 to Decenber 31, 1977). The

sample excludes only two rehabilitation projects, containing a total

of 83 units, on l^lhich physical rehabilitation work began during the

study period. The sample projects' HUD identifjcation numbers, their

respect'ive Indian Housing Authorities, and their dwelling unit counts

are shown in Table l below.

All the sample projects t{ere developed under the Conventional

production method. None of the sample projects utilized the Turnkey

productjon method, although that method is sometimes ut'ilized in

Region IX. Tv,ienty-eight projects with 1,123 units were l'lutual Help.

The other seven projects with 337 units were developed as Low Rent

projects, There were no Turnkey III projects.

The Total oevelopments Costs (ToC) of the 35 projects was

$79,320,733, This amount equaled a per unit average of $54,329,

which is very comparable to the FY'77 nationa'l average for Indian

housing projects of $54,000 per unit.*

a

*As stated in a recen
Secretary.

t report from t4r. Joseph Burstein to the



Project Number

14

Tab le I

Samp I e Pro jects

Housinq Authority
No. of
l.Jn i ts

AZ-01 I -009
A7-012-042
AZ-012-043
A7-012-044
AZ-012-046
AZ-012-047
AZ -012-04A
AZ-014-004
AZ-014-005
AZ-015-009
AZ-015-01 1

AZ-016-024
AZ-0i 9-003
AZ-026-008
AZ-026-009
cA-080-005
cA-097-001
cA-097-002
cA-100-001
NV-004-003
NV-014-003
NV-015-003
NV-016-002
N14-012-006
NM-013-004
N14-01s-031
N14-015-032
Nt4-019-007
Nt4-03i -035
Ntit-031-036
Nt4-031-037
Nt4-031-038
Ntil-031-039
NH-031-040
Nt'l-040-006

San Car'los
Navaj o

34
60
45
20

20
l0
89
28
49
30
45

6
10
15
78
48
2?
50

l0
'10

t5

63
50

'l 50
100
l5
'i5

5
't5

15
l5
't8

Nav
Nav
Nav
Nav
Nav
Sal
Sal
Gi I
Gil

ajo
ajo
ajo
ajo
ajo
t River
t Ri ver
a River
a River

Pima-l4ari copa
Pima-l'4ari copa

l,lhite I'lounta'in Apache
Ft. i4cDowel I l4ohave
Papago
Papago
Al I l,lission
Round val ley
Round Val I ey
Fort l,4ohave
Pyramid Lake
Iloapa
Elv
Te-Moak l.]estern Shoshone
Laguna Puebl o
lvlescal ero-Apache
Navajo
Navajo
Zun'i
Al i I ndi an Pueblo
Al'l I ndi an Pueb'lo
All I ndi an Pueblo
All l ndi an Pueblo
A1'1 I ndi an Pueblo
Al1 I ndi an Pueblo
Northern Pueblo

205

a
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The project average* owelling Construction and Equipment (DC&E) costs,

the only costs which are controlled by prototype cost limitations,

were $32,590 per unit. Almost all of this amount consisted of d}./ell-

ing construction costs, $31,027, rather than dwel'ling equipment costs,

which averaged only $1,563 per unit. The two together represented

62.1* of Total Development Costs (TDC). Project average Site

lmprovement Costs accounted for another $9,492 per unit, or 18.11

of ToC. The remaining project costs were distributed anong the

categories of Non-Dwe1ling Construction and Equipment, Administra-

tion, Interest, Pl ann j ng, Rel ocati on, Homeownership Counsel i ng, Si te

Acquisition, and Contingencies.

Thirty-four of the 35 projects consjsted of single fanily houses

located either in subdivisions or on scattered sites. one project

consisted of 15 dup'lex structures. one thousand and eighty-four

(1,084) unjts were located in subdivisions and 376 on scattered sites.

The most expensive project was CAL 100-1, a 50-unit t4utual He'lp

project deve'loped by the Fort Mohave Indian Housing Authority, Its

TDC was $65,212 per unjt. Its DC&E costs of $33,171 per unjt were

*The project average is the average per unit among the 35 sample
projects rather than among the 1,460 sample units. It js calcu-
lated by adding the per unit cost of each sample project and
dividing by 35 to obtain their average cost. The project average
is used rather than the per unit average because the project rather
than the individua'l unit is the basis of conparison.

a
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only slightly above average, however, and accounted for only 50.9,

of ToC. The reason it was the nost expensive project was its high

ranking in other cost categories. It ranked first in the cost of

Site Improvements at $20,742 per unit. It ranked second in the

cost of Non-Dwelling Construction and Equipment at $5,674 per unit.

Neither of these costs are controlled by prototype cost limitations.

The least expensive project xas AZ 15-11, a 30-unit Lor./ Rent project

deve'loped by the Gila Rjver Indian Housing Authority. TDC per unit

for this project was only $32,741 per unit. lts low TDC is attribut-

able to its having the lolrest oC&E costs in the sample. Its oC&E

costs were only $19,070 per unit, primarily due to the small size of

the unjts, all one- and two-bedrooms only. The units were also built

in a duplex configuration, which may also have resulted in cost

sav i ngs.

Dwelling Construction and Equipment costs ranged from a high of

$41,199 per unit to a 1oI,/ of $19,070. The highest DC&E costs

occurred in NM 40-6, an 18-unit project developed by the t'{orthern

Pueblos Indian Housing Authority at San Ildefonso, New ltlexico. The

high DC&E costs of this project appear due to the very sophisticated

nature of its unit designs, to its adobe constructionr and to extra

expenses which resulted from the original contractor defaulting

on the project. The lowest DC&E costs occurred in the Gjla River

project d i scussed above.

.
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The largest nunber of units were located in the State of Nevi l4exico,

666 units in 12 projects. Arizona had 486 units in 15 projects.

California and tlevada had four projects each with 198 units and 110

units, respectively. California had the highest project average TDC,

$56,756 per unit, but the 'lowest DC&E costs, only $28,838 per unit.

Arizona had the next highest project average TDc, $52,885. New

Mexico and Nevada were very similar with averages of $51,367 and

$51,074, respectively. New Mexico had the highest DC&E costs, with

a project average of $33,643 per unit. Arizona }ras c'lose behind at

$33,383, while Nevada uas considerab'ly less expensive with a project

average of only $29,782 per unit.

Dwe'lling Construction and Equipment costs for the 35 sanple projects

ranged from a high of 109.91 of prototype costs down to a low of

89.91. tlineteen of the 35 projects were over 1051 of prototype

costs, the pojnt at xhich the Regional Administrator must approve

proceeding wjth the project. However, 0IP inadvertently approved

4 of these 19 viithout requesting the Regional Adrninistrator's

concurrence. l{ine projects fell between 100f and 105f of prototype,

and thus were approvab'le by the Director of olP. Seven projects

incurred oC&E costs which were less than prototype.

a
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In order to compare these statistics with the cost of other HUD

housing projects in FY '77, PP&E obtained data on 15 Section 8 New

Construction projects with mortgages insured under Section 221(d)(4)

and whjch were processed to constructjon start by the San Francisco

Area office during the same period as the Indian Housing samp'le.

These 15 projects conta'ined a total of 1,436 units v/ith total costs,

jncluding the cost of land, }ihjch averaged $27,745 per unit. The 15

Section I projects included all those processed to construction start

by the SFAo during the study period, exclud'ing those located in the

Cities of San Francisco and oak'land. The San Francisco and oak'land

projects were excluded from the Section 8 sanple because the

inner-city location of these projects caused them to be considered

non-comparable to the Indian Housing projects. Statistically

si gnif icant comparisons wlth non-lndi an Conventional Publ i c Housi n9

projects could not be made since only three such projects started

construction during the 15-month study period.

*



V. I]YPOTHESES AI'ID FINDINGS

(
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V. HYPOTHESES AND F I NDINGS

The research design for this evaluation involved the establishment of

a number of hypotheses concerning the factors behind the high cost

of Indian housing projects. The samp'le of projects was analyzed in

detail and conpared with the costs of non-Indian housing projects,

where possible, in order to deternine whether the data either

supported or did not support each hypothesis. Specific findings were

then developed reldtive to each hypothesis.

Each hypothesis and its related finding is presented in this section

of the report, in the following order. Hypothesis 1 is the overal'l

hypothesis of the study: that the per unjt cost of Indian Housing is

hjgher than that of other HUD housing progralns. Hypotheses 2 through

5 are those which were not supported by the analysis -- in effect

dispelling, or at 'least questioning, a number of comonly-held

assumptions about high Indian housing costs. Hypotheses 6 through 8

were supported by the analysis, but were determined to be bas'ically

uncontrollable -- i.e., they related to costs which are necessarily

a part of Indian housing projects. Hypotheses 9 through L2 were

supported by the analysis, and were detennined to be controllable --

although in varying degrees -- by either policy or progrannatic

decis'ions concerning Indian housing projects. Hypotheses 13 through

16, whjle not directly comparable with the Section 8 New Construction
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sanple, uere also found to be controllable, and therefore suggest

potential cost reducing neasures. These latter hypotheses, 9 through

15, provide the basic framework for PP&E's recoflnendations concerning

actions v,/hich might be taken to reduce the high cost of development

of HUo Indian housing projects.

Each hypothesis and its re'lated finding is presented below.
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HYPOTHESIS 1: THAT THE PER UNIT COST OF INDIAI{ HOUSING IS HIGHER

THAN THAT OF OTHER HUD HOUSII{G PROJECTS.

FINDII,IG 1: THE PER UNIT COST OF INDIAN HOUSITIG IS HIGHER THAN

THAT OF SECTION 8I{EII CONSTRUCTIOI{ PROJECTS BY

APPROXII.IATELY $27,OOO AI{D $17,OOO HIGHER THAN THE

PRICE THE AVERAGE FHA HOMEEUYER PAYS.

All evidence uncovered during this study supported the hypothesis

that the cost of Indian Housing is higher on a per unit basis than

that of other HUD housing programs. According to a study by Hl.Jo's

office of Policy Development and Research, entitled "lssues in lndian

Housing," the average costs of Indian Housing units were originally

less than the costs of conventional Pub'lic Housing units. Then in FY

'75 and '76 the average Total oevelopment Costs for Indian Housing

grew to $38,000 per unit, while Conventional Public Housing costs

grew to only $25,000 per unit. ln a llovenber 22, 1977, memo to the

Secretary concerning his recomendations for the Indian Housing

Program, I'lr. Joseph Burstein reported that the Indian Housing costs

had grown to $54,000 per unit during FY r77. The average Total

Development Costs of Indian Housing units in Region IX approximated

the nati onal average.
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The total development costs of the 35 sample projects was 519,320,773,

averaging $54,329 per unjt. In order to compare these statistics

with the cost of other HUD housing projects in F\ '77, PP&E obtained

data on 15 Section B New Construction projects with mortgages insured

under Section 22I(d)(4) and which were processed to construction

start by the San Francisco Area office during the sane period as the

Indian Housing sample. These 15 projects contained a total of 1,436

units with total costs, including the cost of land, which averaged

S?7,745 pet unit. Statistjcally, significant comparisons with

non-Indian Conventional Public Housing projects cou'ld not be made

since only three such projects started construction during the

15-month study period.*

Further evidence of the comparative high cost of Indian Housing

was provided in "Area Trends - A Supplement to FHA Trends." This

quarterly report on the average characteristics of Section 203 home

mortgages includes figures for new construction in the Albuquerque,

Nev Mexico, and Phoenix, Arizona S|'1SA's, as well as for other areas

and the nation as a whole. The report for the fourth quarter of 1977

*However, PP&E did review the fund reservations made
family Public Housing
during FY '77 and FY

rojects in the San Francisco
8. The project average Total

p
7

fo
Ar

D

r al1 26
ea offi ce
evelopment

Costs per unjt was $40,520,



found average sales prices for Section 203 homes to have been $37,533

in the U.S., $38,443 in Albuquerque, and $37,014 in Phoenix. These

average sales prices l,,ere $16,000 to $17,000 less than the average

Total oevelopment Costs in Region Ix's Indian Housing Program.

0f course there are many d'ifferences among the predominant types of

units produced under each of these programs, v,/hich account for nuch

of their cost differentia'ls. lncluded dre differences in average

numbers of bedrooms, in types of construction, and in site

locations. Specific differences are discussed in detail jn many

subsequent findings.
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HYPOTHESI S 2:

FINDING 2 A RELATIVELY LOI,I CORRELATION IIAS FOUI,ID BETIiEEI'I I,{AGE

RATES ANO DIIELLIt{G CONSTRUCTI0N C0STS. lilAGE RATES ARE

CLEARLY A MAJOR OETERTITNANT OF TOTAL PROJECT COST, BUT

DIt) NOT APPEAR TO BE A I4AJOR DIFFERENTIATII{G FACTOR

CONTRIBUTING TO THE COSTS OF THE I4OST EXPENSIVE INDIAN

HOUSING PROJECTS.

one of the most vexing problems that the office of Indian Programs

has to contend with 'is rapidly changing, and esca'latin9, Davis-Bacon

Prevailing llage Rate oeterminations.* In order to assess how great

an effect high wages have on project costs, PP&E exanined the Davis-

Bacon wage rates applicable to each project and compared wage rates

wjth dvrelling construction costs. PP&E }ias thus able to determine

the relative impacts of differential wage rates w'ithin the Indian

Housing Program, but no comparison !{as possjble between that progran

and others where Davis-Bacon wage rates are not required.

*Davis-Bacon llage Rate Deterninatjons estab'ljsh mininum wages that
must be paid workers in various construction trades on Federally-
funded projects, Contractors may actuaily pay more in some
jnstances, but may not pay less without violating Federal law.

THAT EXCESSIVELY HIGH DEPARTI,IENT OF LABOR l'lAGE RATE

DETERT1INAIONS ARE A I4AJOR FACTOR IN THE HIGH COST OF

INDIAN HOUS ING.
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The 35 sample projects were governed by 20 djfferent Ddvis-Bacon

Hage Rate Determinations. Generally, a single Determination applied

to all projects in the sample undertaken by each Indian Housing

Authority. The one exception was the Navajo Housing Authority, wh'ich

has a jurisdiction covering both Arizona and New ltlexico. Separate

Determinations applied to t{avajo projects in the two states. 0n the

other hand, separate Determinations applicable to the San Carlos and

l,lhite flountain Apache IHA's contained identical wage rates for each

of the three Trades examined.

For purposes of analysis, PP&E constructed a single average wage rate

from the wage rates for carpenters, plumbers, and electricjans as

specified in each Deternination. lihenever a Trade's wage rate

included amounts for varjous fringe benefits, the cumuiative tota'l

of hourly wages plus fringe benefits was used. The PP&E constructed

average wage rates are Shown in the third Column of Table 2 below,

Also for purposes of analysis a single indicator of comparative

project costs l/ras chosen. That indicator was each projectrs per unjt

dwelling construction costs at the time of contract awdrd. l{here a

Wage Rate Determinatibn applied to nore than one project an average

figure was calculated for all covered projects. Average dwelling

construction costs are shown in the fourth column of Table 2 belo'x.
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Table 2 - Influence on Costs of Davis-Bacon llaqe Rates**

No. of
Projects

Average
I.laqe Rates*

Rank
Ilaqe Rates

Average Dwe'll ing
Constructi on Cost

R

A.D
ank
.c. CReservat i on

l'loapa River (
Fort l'4ohave (

All iii ss i on (

Pyrami d Lake
Ft. l4cDowel I (AZ

Sal t River (AZ)
Papago (AZ)
N avajo (Az)
L aguna (Nt'4 )
Northern Pueb I os (N[l)

Navajo (NM)
Zun i (Nl4)
All I ndi an (Nt4)
l'lescal ero (NM )
l.lhite Mountai n (AZ )

San Carl os (AZ )
Gila River (AZ)
Round Valle (cA

NV

Nv)
cA)
cA)
(Nv

7

6
6
5
6

1
1
1
I
1

2
2
6
1

1

2
1

6
1
1

1
2

2
1
1

$14.83
t4.75
14.05
13.42
12.98

1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

27
32
23
27
29

044
139
834
71tq

043

15
8

19
14
10

12.94
12.81
L2.24
11.83
11.72

3l
34

233
391
326
377
880

9
4
1

3
37
36
33

11
12
13
l4
15

32
37
29
32

Te-ltloak
Goshute

t5
17
18
19
20

26
20
25
2A
28

1I.26
10.34
9.60
L47
7.14 26

807
159
026
861
696

519
589
475
877
264

17
20
18
12
13

7

2
11

6
16

v
)
)

14
94

50
08

*Average of Three Trades - Carpenters, Plumbers, and Electricians

scalculations of total labor costs were not included here because of the
excessive amount of staff time required to conplete such calculations.
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A comparison of average wage rates vrith average dwelling construction

costs shows no correlation between high wages and high construction

costs. 0f five Indian Housing Authorities uith the [iglggq average

wage rates, the top quarter of the sample, only one had average

dlllelling construction costs whjch exceeded the median. The highest

ranking Authority in terms of dvJe'l'li ng construction costs, Navajo,

ranked only e'ight in terns of the v/age rates. The highest average

wage rate was at [1oapa River, which had only the fifteenth highest

dwelling construction costs. The All ltlission Authority, which had

the lIlg hiqhest labor costs, had the !g9E_19!9$ construction

costs. Thus, jt is almost certain that high wage rates are not a

major factor in causing the highest cost projects to be so expensive.

Below the five safiple projects with the highest wage rates, however,

Table 2 does show a much closer correlation betv,/een wage rates and

construction costs. Four of the five Housing Authorities in the

second highest quarter of the sanple in regard to wage rates fell in

the highest quarter in regard to construction cosls. Four of the

five projects in the third quarter of the wage rate rankings fell

into the second and third quarters of the construction cost rankings;

and three of the five projects vJith the lowest wage rates also fell
into the lowest quarter of the construction cost rankings,
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l,Je nust conclude that vJhile there is d general correlation between

the level of wage rates and the level of d}relling construction costs

in Indian Housing projects, wage rates are not a najor factor causing

the most expensive projects included in this study to be so

expens ive. *

*This surprising conclusion was cross-checked with prototype cost
data to ensure its accuracy and the same pattern was evident,
The Reservations with the highest prototype costs did not have
the highest wage rates. one maior caveat should be noted with
respect to this find'ing. Labor cost data used are based on final
Total Development Cost estinates prepared when a contract is
awarded. The analysis in thjs report is not based on actual
Total Development Costs, since comparably detailed data of this
type is not obtained by HUD. See discussion of Finding 13, page
80.



HYPOTHESI S 3:

FINDING 3: MANY IND1AII HOUSING PROJECTS ARE TOO SMALL TO BENEFIT

MUCH FROI,I PRESUMED ECONOI4IES OF SCALE. HOI.IEVER,

ECONOI4IES OF SCALE ARE BARELY APPARENT IN THE INDIAN

HOUSING PROGRAM. IN FACT, THE LARGER PROJECTS TEND TO

COST MORE PER UNIT THAN THE SI.,IALLER ONES.

The study sample includes 35 projects which range in size fro.n five

units to 205 units. They appeared to fall nost naturally into the

size categories shown on Table 3 belou. The median-sized project had

only 28 units, hardly large enough to achieve many economies of scale

in today's construction industry. The snal'l size of nost Indian

Hous'ing projects scarcely seemed to matter, however.

Tabl e 3

lnfluence of Project Size on Costs

No. of Total No. Size Average Square Average Dwel'ling
Pro ects

THAT COSTS TENO TO BE HIGHER IN THE INDIAN HOUSING

PROGRAi4 BECAUSE MANY INDIAN PROJECTS ARE SMALL AND DO

NOT EENEFIT FROI'I ECONOMIES OF SCALE.

3*

5

13

14

of Units Ranqe

455 100-205

365 60-89

465 20-50

t14 5-18

Foot Cost Construction Cost

$24.46

$21.83

$23.21

$23.36

$35,668

$30, s19

$30,179

$30,757

*lncludes one project constructed on six separate sites.
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According to the economy of scale theory, as project size increases

there should be a steady lowering of costs until reaching an

irreducible mininun, after whjch diseconomies of scale begin to occur

and costs begin to increase again. ln the Indian Housing Program no

econony of sca'le effect is apparent. Average dyrelling construction

costs stay about the same from the smal'lest size category up to the

over 100 unit category, At that point costs escalate rapidly and

averdge dwel I ing construct'ion costs jump about $5,000 per unit.

Average Total Development Costs (TDC)* show a simi'ldr pattern.

In the 100-205 unit category TDC averages $56,770. In the 60-89

category TDC is less, $55,043, and it continues to drop vrith size.

In the 20 to 50 unit category the average TDC is $52,725, and in the

snallest project category it is only $50,717. Thus, as a general

rule in the Indian Housing Program, the larger the project the more

it costs per unit.

The one minor exception to this rule occurs in the area of square

foot costs. There is a slight drop in average square foot costs for

projects in the 60 to 89 unit category relative to smaller sjzed

projects. If there is any economy of scale effect here, it does not

continue on to projects with 100 or more units since costs jump by

over $2.50 per square foot in that size category.

*Not shown on the Table.
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It appears from the above cost figures that there may be some small

economies of scale achieved in projects of about 60 to 90 units. Any

such econorTries of scale abruptly end at about 100 units, however, and

even in the 60 to 90 unit category no actual savings are realized.

Larger sjzed dwellings and other higher project costs more than

offset any economies of scale. In the over 100 unit category, larger

unjt sjzes, more amenit'jes and other factors cause costs to escalate

steepl y.

PP&E believes that this phenomenon is probably due to the way the

program is designed. Since HUD pays 1001 of the development costs

of lndian Housing projects, there is no incentive for loca'l Indian

Housing Authorities to reduce costs.* Rather, there is every

incentive for them to push HUD to approve the 'largest, highest

quality unjts they possibly can. l,lost likely, those Authorities that

are most sophisticated and po'litically 'jnfluential are able to both

organize the 'largest projects (and programs**) and obtain the most

*Mutual Help project contributions are never provided in cash and
do not increase if project costs are higher.

**The Navajo program in Arizona included six projects. Although
' each project was not large, 60 unjts at the nost, their total

program was 180 units. The project average dwel'ling construction
costs for these six projects were $37,330 per unit, almost $2,000
higher than the average for projects in the 100 to 205 unit size
range.



anenities for thejr projects, thus increasing costs. An example of

this process is the Lag'rna project; the largest in the sample of 205

units. 0verdesigned and extremely expensive, this project's costs

were approved by oIP only after being directed to do so by Central

0ffi ce.



HYPOTHESIS 4

F INDING 4: A LARGE PROPORTION OF REGION IX INDIAN HOUSING

PROJECTS ARE LOCATED IN AREAS OF SEVERE CLIT,IATIC

CONOITIONS, BUT THE COST IMPACT OF CLIMATE OI,I THE

SAMPLE PROJECTS I.IAS NOT VERY GREAT.

PP&E utilized trio measures of climatic conditions to assess the

severity of the weather that Indian Housing proiects face -- I,Jinter

Design Temperature and Degree Days. Fourteen of the 35 sample

projects were 'located in areas l{ith severe llinter oesign Temperature,

i.e., below 0 0egrees Fahrenhejt. These projects were located at the

Goshute, Zuni, Laguna, Te-Moak, l4escalero, Pyramid Lake, and Navaio

Reservations. Twelve of these 14 projects were provided with ceiling

insulation rated R-30 and wall insulation rated R-19. The Goshute

and Laguna projects rere also insulated, but to lesser standards.

All 14 projects had double glazed viindows.

Another indicator of climat'ic conditions is oegree Days, which

measures differences in mean outdoor temperatures over a year and is

used for estimating fuel requirenents. Sixteen of the 35 proiects

THAT I'IANY INDIAN HoUSING PRoJECTS ARE LoCATED IN AREA5

OF SEVERE CLII4ATIC CONDITIONS AND THUS EXTRA COSTS ARE

INCURRED TO PROTECT DWELLINGS AGAINST THESE CONDIIIONS.
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were 'located on sites rated at more than 4500 Degree Days, the point

at which extra insulation is recorirended. These projects included

all 14 nentioned above plus one at San Ildefonso and one at }Jhite

Mountain.* I'line of the sixteen projects barely exceeded the cut-off

point, however, with oegree oays neasured between 4500 and 5000.

0nly seven projects had Degree Day measurenents over 6000.

one other project faced weather conditions that were extremely hot,

the Fort Mohave project near Needles, California. This project was

'insu'lated to R-30/R-19 standards to protect against the heat, rather

than agajnst the cold. It a'lso was the on'ly project provided with a

dual air conditioning system, a refrigerated system piggy-backed on

an evaporative system to handle extreme cooling requirements on

sunmer afternoons.

lt'is PP&E's conclusion that 15 of the 35 sanple projects, or 43tr,

were subject to severe clinatic condit'ions (the 14 projects with

l.linter Design Temperatures of 0 Degrees Fahrenheit or 'lower plus the

Fort l,lohave project). This proportion does not appear greater than

the proportion of the nation's non-lndian housing stock that is

subject to similar conditions. This is indicated by the 1976 annual

*Neither San Ildefonso nor llhite ltlountain was insulated to
R-30/R-19 ratings.
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Housing Survey, which found that 481 of all occupied single fanily

homes have storm doors and 47* have storm windows. Therefore, it is

unlikely that climate impacted costs in the Indian Housing Progran in

Region I)( much nore than it influenced the national average costs in

the Sectj on 203 program.

Some exceptions to this general conclusion should be noted, holiever.

First, oIP design standards during the period of this study required

greater insulation than did HUD's I'linimum Property Standards. Thjs

is discussed in Finding 7 be'low, which shoNs the average extra costs

to be $246 per unit.* Climate may also account for some small addi-

tional difference in cost betueen the sanple Section 8 and lndian

Housing projects, since the Section 8 sample projects are mostly

located in Northern California areas with rnoderate climates. Lastly,

sjnce Indjan Housing projects are often located in remote areas,

construction is more likely to be disrupted due to dirt roads washjng

out, etc., than in nore developed areas. Sgne such probldns !.iere

noted in construction reports reviewed for this study and jn some

instances they mdy eventually result in change orders that increase

project costs.

*This amount actuallJ overstates the extra costs in the sample
projects since many were designed before 0lP implemented its new
requirements. Cuffent'ly, there is no difference in costs since
MPS insulation requirements have been raised to equal those
inpl snented earlier by olP.



HYPOTHESI S 5: THAT THE COSTS OF INDIAN HOUSING ARE INCRTASED BY

INDIAN PREFERENCE BIDOING REQUIRET1ENTS.

FINDING 5: I'IEASURABLE EXTRA CoSTS ATTRIBUIABLE T0 INDIAN

PREFERENCE REQUIREMENTS IN GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTS ARE NOT SIGNIFICANT.

It vras expected that Indian Preference requirenents in the Indian

Housing Regulations wou'ld add extra cost to the program in several

ways. First, by providing preference for Indian bidders the regu-

lations were expected to restrict competition frofl non-lndian bidders

and lead to a higher'level of bids than might be submitted under a

more competitive situation. Second, Indian Preference provisions

a'llov{ awarding a contract to an Ind'ian bjdder even though he might

Indian contractors as a group were expected to cost more because they

were thought to be less experienced, and therefore less efficient,

than the average non-lndian contractor, To determjne whether these

suppositions were accurate, the bidding process in each of the 35

sanpl e projects was examined.
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The 35 projects in the study sanple were or are being built by 23

different contractors. Fifteen of these contractors were building

only one project; five were building two projects; two were building

three projects; and one had four projects. Seven of the 23 contrac-

tors were Indian and six of these were Tribally owned or sponsored.

None of the other 16 contracting firms were owned by rninorities.

Tab'le 4 below shows the distribution of projects among the 23

contractors, and it also shows the average dwelling construction

costs per unit for each contractor's projects.
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Table 4

Constructi on Costs by Builders

8ui lder Number of Projects
Average Dwe 1'ling
Construct i on Cost

Evans
Ewi ng
Manhattan
Hunt
Haver
Buildjng Contractors, Inc,
Horak
quiller
libshraeny
P'i-Copa*
Northern Pueblos*
Hinkle
Harshb arger
Rio Grande
Joseph
Goshute*
Zun i*
lvletz
Neumann Caribbean
lvloapa Band of Pai utes
l{h ite Mount a in Apache*
Sl aysman
Johns/Farco*

3
3
1

1

I
1

1

2
I
i
2
1

1

2
2
I
2
1
4
1
I
1

1

$37,345
37,308
37,159
36, 371
34,7 51
33, BB0
32,861
32,807
31,605
30,860
30,327
29,860**
28,87 7
28,505
28,407
28,264
28,248
27 ,745
27 ,244
27,044
26 ,696
26,520
r7 ,90i

*lndian firns. *Med ian cost
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Table 4 shows that only two of the 11 firms with average dwelling

crnstruction costs above the nedian were Indian firns, while five of

the 11 firms below the median were Indian firns. These rankings by

themselves do not absolve Indian contractors as a group from contri-

buting extra costs to the Indian Housing prograJn, but they do indi-

cate that any extra cost Indian contractors may contribute is minor

compared with other cost factors.

l.le can a'lso conclude that the cost impact of Indian Preference

requirenents has been snall fro,n the fact that only five of the 35

sanple projects utilized Indian Preference bidding procedures. These

projects had a total of 132 units or only 9i of the total number of

units in the samp'le. Four other projects were also built by Indian

contractors, but these projects were not bid under Indian Preference

and the Indian firms were awarded contracts solely on the basis of

their being the low bidders.

In the five projects that were bid with Indian Preference there

a'lmost certain'ly were some extra costs, but how much was inpossible

to determine. For example, in four of the five Indian Preference

projects only one bid was received, and it is very likely that lower

bids would have been received if the bidding c'linate had been more

competitive.* Yet Table 5 shows the costs of those four projects and

suggests that any potential savings would probably have been smal1.

*s ee Finding 8.
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Tabl e 5

Projects Bid Under Indian Preference

Proj ect Percent of Prototype
Average Dwel I ing
Constructi on Cost

AZ-14-5

NV-15-3

NV-14-3

AZ-t6-24

AZ- 15 - 11

109.9

109.9

104.0

94,2

92.8

$30,860

28,264

27 ,044

26,696

17,908

lvled i an-Al1 Projects $30,794

The dwelling construction costs on these projects conpare favorab'ly

with the median cost for al'l 35 projects of $30,794, so they do not

significantly affect overall costs, if at all. Two of the five did

have high prototype percentages, but the dvielling construction cost of

AZ-14-5 is slightly less than that of its conpan'ion project, AZ-14-4,

built by a non-Indian contractor, whjch cost $31,605 per unit. No

information is available to indicdte whether the Goshute (NV-15-3)

project ltlas 109.9 0f prototype because it was overpriced or because

the prototype limit v.Jas set unreasonably low,
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0nly one project tlas found to clearly have cost more money due to

Ind'ian Preference biddjng requirements. That project was one at Gi'la

River, Az-15-11, and which ironical'ly was the least expensive project

in the entire study sample. In that case the project was bid twice.

At the first bid opening six bids were received, but the lowest Indian

bid vJas not wjthin 110{ of the lowest non-Indian bid, which was

$576,000. llishing to grant the bid to an Indian contractor, the IHA

disqualified the low bidder on a minor technicality. HUD recomnended

v,/aiving the technicality, but the IHA stal'led unti'l all the bjds

'lapsed. They then rebid the project. Naturally, no non-Indian bids

{ere subnitted and the low bid received at that tine was $760,000.

This was $84,000 higher than what the project should have cost.

one caveat to this findjng should be noted. The data above was

accurate at the time construction contracts were awarded on each

project. Part of the hypothesis js that extra costs occur due to

lndian contractors' lack of experience. Such costs would occur after

contract award and might not show up unt'i'l after data was co'llected

for this report. In fact, there have been some indjcations that

several of the Indian contracting firms have been having serious

difficulties conp'leting their work in a timely and satisfactory flanner,
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HYPOTHESIS 6: THAT THE COST OF INDIAN HOUSING IS SIGNIFICANTLY

INCREASED BY SPECIAL PROVISIONS IIi THE INDIAN HOUSING

REGULATIONS HHICH ALLO}/ CERTAIII ITEMS TO BE INCLUOED II{

THE DEVEL0PI'|EiiT CoSTS 0F INDIAN HoUSING I,{HICH ARE NoT

INCLUDED II'I OIHER SUBSIOIZEO HOUSING PROGRAIYS.

F INDING 6: SPECIAL PROVISIONS OF THE INDIAN HOUSING REGULATIONS

ADD $1,OOO TO THE AVERAGE COST OF EACH INDIAII HOUSING

UN IT.

Special provisions of the Indian Housing Regulatjons authorize

inclusion of three items in the 0evelopment Cost Budgets of Indian

Housjng projects that are not included in deve'lopment costs in other

subsidized housing programs. These three items are (1) Homeovrnership

Counseling, (2) a Prepaid Horeowner's Insurance Policy (for three

years), and (3) an Alternative Hedting System (either a fireplace* or

a wood- burn i n9 stove).

HomeownershiD Counsel inq

Indian Housing Regulations permit a maximum of $500 per unjt to be

budgeted for Homeownership Counseling in the Development Cost Budgets

of l4utual-He'lp projects. Twenty-eight of the 35 sanple projects were

tlutual-Help and each of the twenty-eight had budgeted for Homeownership

*Due to their expense and their ineffic'jency,0lP is now curtailing
installation of fireplaces. See recomendation 3b, page 118 of this
report.
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Counsel ing, Twenty-seven projects (918 units) budgeted the $500

per unit maximum and one project (205 units) budgeted $200 per unit.

In total, $500,000 was budgeted for Homeownership Counseling or an

average of just over $342 per unit for all of the units in the sample

projects (1460 units). Counse'l'ing costs will be greater in the future

since provision is be'ing made to include counseling programs in rental

projects,

No data were avai'lable yet on whether the full anount budgeted was

actually spent, nor on how effective the Counse'l'ing programs have been.

Prepai d Horneowners Insurance

Indian Housing Regulations permit HUD to pay the first three years'

preflium on a l.lutual-Help participant's homeowner's insurance policy.

Currently, 0IP budgets $162 per unit as the estinated cost of the

honeowner's insurance policy. Thjs amount is included in each l',lutual-

Help Project's Development Cost Budget. Some of the sanple projects

had larger amounts included in their Development Cost Budgets because

those Budgets were fornulated prior to 0IP instituting the current

fonnula. However, jf vre assume the current fonnula accurately

reflects what the policies will actually cost, we can estimate that

the total cost for homeowner's policies for the sanple projects will

be $181,926 ($162 t'jrnes 1,123 Mutual-Help units). This is an average

of $125 per unit for the entire sdnple (1460 units).
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Al ternative Heati nq Systems

The third unique provision in the lndian Housing Regulations is one

which pennits installation of alternative heating systeos in lndian

Housing dwellings. In effect this provision allows Indian Ho'rsing

units to include either a v,/ood-burning stove or a fireplace if a fuel

supply is readi ly available.

one rationale for this provision is that conventional energy sources

(electricity, natura'l gas, and propane/butane) are frequently inter-

rupted in remote locations and thus a back-up heating system is needed

on many reservations, Another rationale is that conventional energy

sources are expensive and having a fireplace o. wood-burning stove can

help a family reduce its reliance on the nore expensive conventional

heat'jng system. A third rationale is the alleged culturarl needs of

some tribes.

The average cost of adding either a stove or a fireplace du.ing 1977

was $600. Thirty-one of the 35 sample projects had one or the other,

but by far fireplaces were more popular than stoves. The 31 projects

with alternative heating systems contained 1,297 units. The total

cost of stoves and fireplaces in these units r{ould approximate

$718,200 11,297 units times $600) or $533 per unit over the entire

study sanple (1,460 units).
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a

one measure of the climatic conditions at a site, and thus a neasure

of the relative heating requirernents that a standard house v,,ou'ld have

in different 'locations, is "degree days." Degree days are calculated

for each project as part of its uti'lity report and are used as one

factor in selecting the utility system for a project and in establish-

ing weatherization standards. The highest degree day total was 7,500

for the Goshute project (NV-15-3) and the lowest was 1300 for the Fort

Mohave project near Needles (CAL 100-1). The standard cut-off point

at which naximum weatherization requirements are invoked is 4500

degree days. Nineteen (19) of the 35 saflple projects had degree-day

measurements below the cut-off point. Fifteen (15) of these 19 had

fireplaces or wood-burn'in9 stoves. Ten (10) projects had degree-day

measures below 3000. Seven (7) of these 10 included a fireplace.

The price of fireplaces varied widely among projects. The most

expensive were masonry firep'laces at the Santa Ana Pueblo, $1,300

each, and at Isleta, $1,200 each. The least expensive were very

close by in Jemez Pueblo at $268 each. The most expensjve projects

generally had moderately priced fireplaces with the exception of

San Ildefonso, which had fireplaces that cost $715 each. The most

expens'ive project, the Fort Mohave project near Need'les, Ca'lifornia,

did not have firepl aces.
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HYPOTHESI S 7 THAT SPECIAL DESIGN STANDARDS OF THE OFFICE OF INDIAN

PROGRAI4S INCREASE THE COST OF INDIAN HOUSING UNIIS OVER

THE COST OF BUILDING TO MTNII{JM PROPERTY STANOARDS.

FINDI NG 7: SPECIAL DESIGN STANDARDS OF OIP INCREASE THE COST OF

BUILDING EACH INDIAN HOUSING UNIT BY $1,422.

0lP has issued a five-page list of special design requirements

app'licable to Indian Housing projects to ensure that homes bui'lt for

lndians are durable, energy efficient, and adaptable to the long-range

housing needs of Indian families. These requireflents include 26 items

app'licable to all dwelling units, one item appljcable to non-dwelling

structures, four items applicable to elderly units, and five items

appljcable to site jmprovements. PP&E reviewed the 26 general dweli-

ing unit provisions* with a 0IP Cost Analyst, and it Nlas determined

that 15 of these provisions created additional costs over what would

otherwjse be required by HUD's i4inimum Property Standards for Single

Family Construction. one of these items, "Stoves/Fireplaces," was

discussed under the previous finding concerning Indian Housing

Regulations. The costs of the other 14 items vrere estimated for their

cost inpact on a three-bedroom standard prototype home. The total

cost of the 14 provisions was just over $1,400. Table 6 lists the 14

provisions and shovJs their individual costs.

*The cost of four elderly housing items was not estimated since
Region IX has produced few e'lderly Indian Housing units,
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Table 6

0lP Qual ity Desi qn Standards

Sheet vinyl -Mln'lnum Thickness .070"

vinly Asbestos Tile - Mlnimum Thickness
3/32',
Vanitiesi Higher Quality Lavatories

H i gher Quality Kitchen Sinks

Higher Qual ity Bathtubs

l,lider C'losets

H i gher Insulation Requirements **

Fiberglass Si l'l Seal er

Larger Refrigerators

Heavy Duty Drapery Hardware

Provision for Rep'lacement of Shower/
Bath Valves

llater Hamrler Arrestors

Pre-wi ri ng for Television/Telephone

Design for Future Expansion (Extra
Heati ng Capacity)

TOTAL

OITIONAL COST OVER MPS*I
l.

3.

A

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

12.

'13.

14.

50

ll4

$50

120

63

246

I4l

50

75

50

$1 ,422

*For a ThreeJedroom Standard Prototype Dwellihg

**Subsequent to 0IP special design requirements, HUD has now upgraded the [,lps
to equal these standards.

ERE U
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HYPOTHESIS 8 THAT THE COST OF ITIDIAN HOUSING HAS BEEN INFLATED BY

IV]ANY INSTANCES OF POOR BIDDING CLII4ATES.

t
FINDING 8: I4OST INDIAN HOUSING PROJECTS HAVE BEEN BID UNDER

UNFAVORABLE CIRCUI'ISTANCES. POOR BIDDING CLII,IATES ADD

APPROXII",IAIELY $1,565 TO THE COST OF EACH INDIAN HOUSING

UN IT.

A poor bidding climate can be created through a great variety of

factors, The following are alleged reasons why many Indian Housing

projects encounter poor bidding climates:

Potential bidders are fnightened away from bidding on

projects located on Indian reservations because they are not

protected there by state mechanics lien laws. Therefore, if
a dispute should arise, they would be dependent on Tribal

courts to resolve it. Most contractors are not familiar with

Triba'l procedures and as "outsiders" fear the possibility of

unfa i r treatment.

Sorne Indian Housing Authorities have poor reputations for

contract management from previous proiects. ltlany contractors

do not want to take a chance on dealing with them.

1

2
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Contractors with many regular employees that are paid less

than the established oavis-Bacon tJage rates do not want to

disrupt empl oyer- emp I oyee relations by paying them higher

wages only for the duration of the HuD-funded job.*

lilany contractors do not want to be bothered with lndian

hiring requirenents.

Itlany contractors do not want to bid on an Indian Preference

project where potential Indian bidders are granted a 108

price advantage.

Construction in Arizona and New Mexico is boomjng.

Contractors have all the work they can handle in town and

don't want to be bothered with sma'll jobs in remote locations.

EDA has been pouring money into flany cities and reservations

for large public works contracts. Contractors wi'lling to bid

on Federal projects are more attracted to EDA projects than

to HUD projects.

*For more discussion on 0avis-Bacon }Jage rates, see: United States

3

't

4

5

6

7

Davis-Bacon Act Shou'ld Be ReGeneral Accounti ng office,
HRD-7918, April 27, 1979, 2 pages.

ealed
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0lP requires contractors to guarantee their bids for 60 days,

but many subcontractors and suppljers will not hold their

prices for more than 30 days, and sometimes no more than 14

days.

Concrete and insulation shortages have discouraged nany

contractors from bidding on "marginal" proiects.

10 Many Indian Housing projects have to delay bids until after

new prototype costs are published in June of each year, By

then the prime bidding period has passed and many contractors

are already too busy to bid on further xork.

PP&E did not investigate the bidding circumstances of each project,

so no conclusions are presented here as to causes of poor bidding

climates in specific instances. However, fi'le reviews djd support the

contention that Indian Housing projects often face poor bidding

cl imates.

only 18 of the 35 sanple projects were successfully bid on the first
attempt. In seven of these 18 projects only one bid was received, In

five instances only two bids were received, In two cases three bids

were received and in four cases four bids were received. The accepted

bids on the seven projects with only one bid each averaged 9,3X higher

8

9
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than the pre-bid estiflates; on the five with two bids each, 26.18

higher; on the two with three bids each, 24.8f higher; for all 14 with

three or less bids, 17.51 higher. The accepted bids for the four

projects which received four bids each exceeded the pre-bid estimates

by on'ly 0.51. These figures indicate that the 14 projects with less

than four bidders faced a poor bidding climate.

Ten projects had to be bid twice before contracts could be avJarded.

In six of these ten rebids, no bids had been received on the first
attempt. In three cases, between one and three bids were suhnitted

on the first attempt, but al'l had been unacceptable. In the tenth

jnstance, six bids were submitted originally, but the IHA let al1 six

lapse because the'lowest Indian bidder was at more than 110* of the

'lowest non-lndian bidder.* 0n rebidding, eight of the ten projects

received between one and three bids, and two received four bids. The

accepted bids in the eight projects averaged 11.2f above the pre-bid

estimates. The lowest bid on the other two projects with four bids

each averaged 1.9, less than the pre-bid estinates.

The other seven projects in the sanple had to be put out to bid three

tines before contracts cou'ld be successful'ly awarded. Six of these

seven were a related group of projects being developed by the All

Indian Pueblo's Housing Authority that were bid al I at once. Five

*This case is discussed in greater detail in Hypothesis 5 above.
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different contractors submitted bids on various combinations of the

six projects. The winning bids averaged 2.1f less than the pre-bid

estimates. The seventh project also received five b'ids, the lowest

being on'ly 3.lX above the pre-bid estimate.

The above analysis strongly suggests that on one or more occasions

31 of the 35 sample projects were put out to bid under unfavorable

circumstances. In at least 22 instances contracts were awarded

despite the unfavorable bidding clinate. ln these 22 instances, the

actual contract awards exceeded the pre-bid estimates by $4,570,652,

It would be impossible to determine precisely how much of this amount

is attributable to poor bidding cl imates causing contractors to "pad"

their bids. It may be reasonable to presume that half is due to poor

bidding cljmates and that half is attributab'le to other factors. Such

factors would include poor estimating by some architectsr some pre-bid

estimates becoming outdated prior to opening of bids, sudden material

or labor shortages developing just prior to receipt of bids, or last

minute increases in Davis-Bacon l{age Determinations. 0n that presump-

tion, about $2,285,000 would be the estinated total extra cost causes

by poor bidding climates. There were 922 units in the 22 projects

effected by poor bidding climates so the per unit cost would be

$2,478. The extra cost per unit for each of the 1460 units in the

entire sample would be $2,285,000 divided by 1460, or $1,565.



HYPOTHESIS 9:

FINDING 9: THE COSTS OF THE SAMPLE INDIAN HOIJSING PROJECTS blERE

INCREASED BY AIi AVERAGE OF $3,916 PER UNIT TO PROVTDE

FOR I'/ON-ESSENTIAL AIT,IENITI ES.

Preliminary research jndicated that many Indian Housing projects

included certain desjgn features which were desirable, but not essen-

tial to their liveability. Some of the nost frequently encountered

and/or most expensive items identified were the following:

1. Adobe }ialls

2. Sol id masonry lialls

3. l'lasonry veneer walls

4. Cathedral cei'li ngs

5. Shake roofs

6. Carports and garages

7. outdoor barbecues and cooking pits

8. Landscaping

9. Clothesline poles and garbage can holders

THAT THE COSTS OF INDIAN HOUSII{G ARE SIGNIFICANTLY

INFLATEO BY DESIGT{ FEATURES THAT ARE NOT ESSENTIAL TO

THE LIVEAEILITY OF THE DIIELLINGS.
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Adobe lJal I s

Adobe buildings are highly desired by many Southwest lndians due to

cultural and historjcal factors, Hoviever, few adobe structures have

been built under HUD's Indian Housing prograns recently because HUD's

building standards drive the costs of adobe wall construction above

pernjssible prototype cost limits. 0IP cost data show that in 1977

adobe wall construction in the Albuquerque area cost $4.80 per square

foot versus $2.40 per square foot for conventional wood frame

constructi on.

only one of the 35 samp'le projects was built with adobe block wal'ls

-- the Northern Pueblos project at San Ildefonso. This project

originally began construction in 1974, but the contractor defaulted

durjng construction. It was restarted in 1977, By excluding the

costs of construct'ion put in place by the defaulted contractor, as

d'irected by Central office, 0lP was able to rebid the renaining work

and stay within allowable prototype limits. If the incurred costs

had been inc'luded in the prototype calculation, the project would

have been infeasible to cornplete since inc'luding them would have made

total oC&E costs equal L29.5* of its prototype costs. [t is unlikely

that future projects will be bui'lt v./ith adobe by oIP unless there is

a major cost modification in the use of this material,*

*For a further discussion of the issues involving adobe constructjon,
see PP&E's study entitled, "Building with Adobe: An Analysis of
Proposed Research and Re'lated Bibliography," August 1978.
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Although extremely expensive, the San Ildefonso project had only a

minor impact on the average cost of the total sample because it con-

tained only 18 houses. The three-bedroom house had approxirnately 1500

square feet of exterior wall. Hultiplying this by the $2.40 a square

foot cost difference between adobe and wood frane walls results'in a

minimun extra cost of adobe construction of $3,600 per unit or $64,800

for the whole project. This arnount added just over $44 to the average

cost of each of the 1460 units in the study sarnple.

Itlasonry l{al I s

A design feature that is strong'ly desired by Indians in Arizona is

masonry walls, out of 15 sample projects located in Arizona, eight

(8) had solid masonry vralls and six (6) had masonry veneer walls. one

project in Nevada also had solid nasonry walls. Perhaps due to their

popularity in Arizona the cost difference between solid masonry walls

and wood frame with stucco js estimated by the Cost Ana'lyst in the

Phoenix Service office to be only $200 for a typical three-bedroom

house there. No similar estimate is available for Nevada, but a

comparison of the costs of the ltloapa River project on Table 7 below

with the costs of the e'jght Arizona projects jndicates that its

masonry walls are the least costly. Therefore, the same cost

difference of $200 can probably be postulated without signif'jcantly

under-estimating the difference. The total extra costs for solid



Tabl e 7

Projects }Jith Solid ltlasonry l.lalls

Locati on

Popago - Pislnimo

Popago - Topowa

Sal t River - Scottsdale

Sa'lt River - Scottsda'le

Ft. lilcDowel I

i,loapa Ri yer

San Car'los

cila River

Gila Ri ver

sample Average

1n9
llni ts Construction

l0

l5

89

28

6

l0

34

49

30

271

sonry
Total

$s7 ,618

74,000

N/A

100,047

33,858

32,991

'I l6 ,790

202,000

'll 4,000

$34,751

34,032

3l,605

30,860

29 ,043

27 ,044

26,520

23,270

'17,908

$31,027

Masonry
Per tlnit

$5762

4933

N/A

3573

5643

3299

3435

4122

3800

Project No

A7-26-8

At-26-9

At-14-4

AZ-14,5

AZ-',t9-3

NV-14-3

AZ-l l -9

AZ-15-9

AZ-15- I I

Tota I
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nasonry walls can thus be estimated at $200 times the 271 units in

all nine (9) projects, or $54,200. For all 1460 units in the sample

projects, this represents an average cost of $37 per unit.

Masonry Veneer I,lal ls

Another design feature that ldas included in a large nunber of units

was nasonry veneer siding. As shoun in Table I below, nine projects

liith 480 units enjoyed masonry veneer siding. Eight of these projects

with 380 units viere on the Navajo Reservation, and the other 100 units

vJere on the Zuni Reservation. The average cost of the masonry veneer

vrork for all 480 units was $2,166 per unit.* Partially offsetting the

costs of the masonry siding was an estimated savings on stucco of

approximately $460 per unit, resulting in a net extra costs of $1,706

per unjt. This eguals a total extra cost of $818,880, or $560 per

unit for all un'its in the sanple. l{either so'lid masonry nor masonry

veneer walls are being permitted currently by 0IP due to their extra

costs.

*This figure does not include a $37,
th

000 donation of rock provide
e extra costs incurred for t

dbv
heirthe Zuni Tribe to offset sone of

project.
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Table I

Proiects !Jith tlasonrv Veneer Sidino

Proiect No. Locat i on
No. of
Units

Masonry Veneer Cost
Per Unit Total

A7-12-42

AZ-t2-43

At-!?-44

AZ-12-46

AZ-12-41

AZ-12-48

Nl''l-15-31

Nl''l- 15 -32

Ntr,l-19 -7

Navajo

Navajo

li avaj o

Navajo

Navajo

Navaj o

Navajo

Navaj o

Zuni

52,7 40

?,7 40

1,935

1,935

2,7 40

1 ,935

2,000

2,000

1,909

$164,400

123,300

38,700

48,375

54,800

19,350

100,000

300,000

190,855

60

45

20

25

20

10

50

150

100

Total 480 (Avg. ) $2,166 $1,039,780

Cathedral Cei 1i nqs

Two projects were designed with cathedral ceilings rather than vrith

standard-pitch roofs and flat ceilings. These projects were Nltl-12-6

at the Laguna Pueblo, and NV-14-3 at the Moapa River Reservation.

The Laguna ceilings viere the more elaborate and inc'luded c'lerestory

windows, The cost of these ceilings was examined by an oIP Cost

Analyst and determined to exceed standard construction by $700 per

unit, The Moapa ce'ilings covered only the 'living room area of the
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houses and were estimated to cost $325 per unit more than standard

ceil ings. Hith 205 units in the Laguna project and l0 units in

the Moapa project the total extra costs of cathedral ceilings was

$146,750, or $101 extra for each sample unit.

0lP no longer pennits cathedral ceilings.

Shake Roofs

lJood shake roofs were permitted in three projects rather than

standard aspha'lt composition or tar and gravel roofs. These projects

were NV-15-3 at Goshute, Nevada; NV-14-3 at l4oapa, Nevada; and

NV-16-2 at Te-ltloak, Nevada. The average cost of each shake roof was

estimated by an oIP Cost Analyst as being $500 h'igher than a standard

design roof. The total number of units in the three projects was

only 35, however, so the total extra cost incurred vias insignificant.

oIP is now prohibiting wood shake roofs due to cost constraints.
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Carports/Garaqes

Another spec'ial provision of the Ind'ian Housing Program is that

individual carports, and in some 'instances garages, are now permitted.

Before 1974 they were not generally permitted and earlier projects almost

always provided only uncovered parking pads. However, 23 of the 35

sample projects had carports and three others had garages.

Cost data were available for !2 of the 26 projects which included one or

the other. The per unit cost on these 12 projects ranged from $1,500 at

Ilhite l'4ountain to $5,500 at Fort Mohave. The dverage per unit cost for

nine projects having carports (554 units) was $2,838.* The average per

unit cost of garages was $2,858 (133 units). Average cost for the t}/o

together vias $2,842 per unit.

The total costs of carports and garages can be estimated by extrapolating

the known costs to the renaining projects without cost data. The total

number of units in the 26 projects with garages and carports was 1337.

Mu'ltiplied by the tvrelve-project average cost of $2,842 gives a total

cost of $3,799,754 for carports and garages. This anount equals $2,503

per un'it for each of the 1460 unjts in the study samp'le.

*l ncl udes
Tabl e 9.

cost of extra storage space as we'll where indicated on
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Tabl e 9

Cost of Carports and Garaqes

$ 8l ,970
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

221 ,038
74,615

N/A
N/A

67,500
N/A

l7,800*
32,167*

229 ,243
107,941**
68,266**

277,531*
N/A

570,430*
203,930**

N/A
N/A
N/A

*Includes cost of extra storage.

**Garages.

Proiect No. Location
No. of
Unl ts

r ra e osts
r ota

AZ-ll-9
AZ-12-42
AZ-12-43
AZ-12-44
At-12-46
AZ-12- 47
AZ-12-48
At-14-4
AZ- 14-5
AZ-1s-9
AZ-t 5-',t1
AZ-16-24
AZ-19-3
AZ-26-8
AZ-26-9
cA-80-6
cA-97-l
cA-g7-2
cA-100-l
NV-4-3
NV-14-3
NM-12-6
Nt4-13-4
Nl4-15-31
tit4- I 5- 32
NM- 19-7

San Carl os
Navajo
Navajo
Navajo
Navajo
Navajo
Navajo
Sal t River
Sal t River
Gi'1a River
Gila R'iver
l.lhite |lountain
Ft. ltlcDowel l
Papago
Papago
Al I l4ission
Round Val ley
Round Val ley
Ft. lilohave
Pyramid Lake
l4oapa
Laguna
lilescal ero
0jo Anari 1lo
ojo Anari l lo
Zuni

34
60
45
20

20
l0
89
2A
49
30
45

6
l0
'ls
78
4l
29

75
l0

205
63
50

150
100

$2,4',II
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

2,484
2,665
N/A
N/A

I ,500
N/A

I ,780
2,144
2,939
2,633
2,354
5,550
N/A

2,783
3,237
N/A
N/A
N/A

Total 1337 N/A N/A
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Barbecues/Cook i nq Pits

outdoor bui'lt-in barbecues or cooking pits were proposed for all

projects on the Navajo Reservation p'lus for another four proiects

elsewhere. They were deleted from three of the eight Navajo projects

at the last minute, however, due to cost overruns. outdoor barbecues,

whi'le desirab'le for social functions and as an alternative means of

cook'jng to save on utility bil'ls, are an anenity provided by only

four of the 19 Housing Authorities inc'luded in the sample. They are

also dn item which could be built by the homeowner or long-term

tenant.

Cost data were ava'ilable on'ly for the Navajo projects and the Fort

Mohave project.* The average per unit cost of barbecues and cooking

pits in these six projects was $572, ltlultiplying this average cost

by the 467 units in all nine projects provided with these facilities
gives a tota'l estimated cost of $267,124. This anount is equivalent

to $183 extra for every unit in the sanple.

*Corrnunal gri'lls p'lus benches, tables and trash receptacles were
provided to serve all 50 units at Fort l'1ohave.
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TAELE 10

Cost of outdoor Barbecues and Cookinq Pits

Proiect llo, Locat ion
No. of
units Per unit

Barbecue/Cook i nq Pits Costs
Total

cA-100-1

AZ-12-44

AZ-t2-46

AZ-12-48

AZ-14-4

AZ-14-5

AZ-t6-24

NM-15-31

NM- 15-32

Fort l|ohave

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

sal t River

Salt Ri ver

l.lhite Mountain

ojo Anari I I o

ojo Amarillo

50

20

25

10

89

28

45

50

150

t9t8

520

520

520

N/A

N/A

N/A

520

520

$42,000

10,400

13,000

5,200

N/A

N/A

26,000

78,000

Total 467 N/A
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Landscapi nq

Landscaping (lawns and plantings) is another cost which must be

classified as an amenity except under very unique circumstances.

llhi'le landscaping certainly enhances the attractiveness of a house,

it js not normally essential to the liveability of a unit. Further,

jt is something that a mutual-help participant, or even a tenant!

cou'ld provide personally and at less expense if he so desired.

Some form of 'landscaping was provided for 814 units in 17 of the

34 projects for which information was avai'lab'le.* The total costs

of 'landscaping these units was $453,135** or almost $557 per unit

actually landscaped. This total equals an average cost of landscap-

ing per unit for all 1371 units in the sample for which data is

avai I ab'le of $330,

0lP is a'llowing landscaping in very fevi projects.

o con rac or s cost breakdown could be found for AZ-14-4 at the
Salt River Rese.vation, This project's 89 units are deducted
from some calculations, leaving a net sample of 1371 units in 34
projects, when that breakdown yras the only source of information
available as to the presence of a particular iten.

**This total may include some ninor costs for co[mon area ]andscaping.
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Clothesline Poles and Garbaqe Can Ho'lders

Two minor items actually required by l4inimum Property Standards are

outdoor clothesline poles and garbage can holders. Clothesline poles

are of course usefu'l since many 'low-income persons may not have

dryers. Nine projects with 576 units out of 34 sample projects for

which information was available had clothes'line poles. The average

cost of the clothesline po'les was just under $66 per unit.

Garbage can holders were installed in 10 projects with 541 units.

The holders are prov'ided in order to help control litter by naking

it difficult for dogs and children to knock over garbage cans. The

average cost of the garbage can holders was just under $77 per unit.

The two items together added almost $58 to the cost of each unit in

the total sample.*

Six of the 14 most expensive projects in the sa,nple (those with total

deve'lopment costs over $58,000 per unit) included clothesline poles.

Eight of the 14 most expensive projects included garbage can holders.

F ive included both items.

*Based on 1371 units for which infornation was available.
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The extra costs of these requirements are relatjvely small, but PP&E

questions whether they are really essential. People who want and need

thefl could provide them for themselves at very little expense.

Sumary

Totaling al1 of the above per unit costs gives the fo'llowing result:

Desiqn Feature
Averdge Cost
Per Incidence

Average Cost
Per Sample lJni t

Adobe lra I I s
Sol id masonry walls
I'lasonry veneer wa11s
Cathedral ceil ings
Shake roof
C arports and garages
outdoor barbecues & cooking pits
L andscap i ng
Clothesline poles & qarbage can holders

$3500
200

1706
683
500

2842
572
557
143

$ 44./unit

560.
101.

2603.
183.
330,
58.

TOTAL $3916,

It must be noted that this list js not exhaust'ive, and that if tirne

had been taken to estinate the cost of numerous other items for

whjch cost data were less readily available (such as covered patios,

basketball courts, roof'line variations, extra breaks and insets in

exterior walls, exterior trin, site fencing, sprinkler systems, and

cattleguards), the average cost per sample unit above would probably

be several hundred dol I ars higher.
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HYPOTHESIS 10:

FINDII{G 1O: DURING THE 15-i'IOI{TH STUDY PERIOD, OIP NEX COI'ISTRUC-

TION STARTS TOTALLED 1,460 DI.JELLING UI{ITS. ALL BUT

30 OF IHESE UNITS }IERE SINGLE FAI.IILY DEIACHED HOUSES.

OIP COULD PROBABLY HAVE SAVED AT LEAST $3,300 PER

UI{IT IF IT HAD BUILT ROII HOUSES INSTEAD OF DETACHED

HOUSES - ALTHOUGH SUCH A POLICY XOULD BE IN

OPPOSITION TO CULTURAL PREFERENCES.

In keeping xith the very strong p.eferences of Indian participants in

olP's programs, the vast majority of oIP's funds 90 to build single

family detached houses on lots as large as three acres. During the

period under study, october 1, 1976 to December 31, 1977, oIP's new

construction starts totaled 1,460 dwelling units. 0f these, 1,430

were single family detached homes and 30 were semi-detached duplexes.

As a general rule detached and semi-detached construction is more

expensive than other types of construction potentially suitable

for families on Indian Reservations -- row dwellings and walk-up

apartments.* This fact is demonstrated on Table 11.

*High-rise elevator structures are the most expensive form of
construction. They are not discussed here, however, because
they are clearly inappropriate to rural areas, and HUD policy
discourages high-r'jse apartments for faflilies.

THAT A I,IAJOR FACTOR IN THE HIGH COST OF INDIAN

HOUSIIiG IS OIP'S HEAVY CONCENTRATIOI,I ON BIJILDING

SINGLE FMILY DETACHED HOUSES.
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Table ll

TYPE Of STRUCTURE COST CONPARISON

3 Eedmon 4 Sedroon 3 Eedmor { Bedroon

Iedlnn Price oetached rlJnitt

S € Arec Ror Unit

S6lE area ualkup lhit

t21,200

25,300

2t ,1N

i25,450

3l,750

31,950

127,350

25,r 00

23,550

132,/s0

3l,250

27,350

t26,525

23,175

22,575

t3l,950

27,850

24,915

125,000

20.5m

l9,000

t30,300

24,700

2?,1&

ItIA

Iedl.n Priced D€tached Unit

San€ Area nor unit

sam Area laltup llnit

34,300

25,300

22,2fi

37,950

25.550

24,050

29,600

28,250

25.550

35,350

33,550

29,550

28,375

2{,150

22,550

34, t 75

29,350

25,325

29,575

21,450

2t,900

35,550

33,150

29,150
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Table 11 shows the median prototype costs in June 1977 for three- and

four-bedroom units of differing design categories in each state.

The upper three rows show the median of a'll prototype areas in each

state. The lower three rows shon the medians of just those prototype

areas in each state which contain Indian Housing Authorities. For

example, the State of l,{ew ltlexico was divided into 27 prototype areas.

The median cost prototype area was Silver City where the prototype

cost of a three-bedroom detached or semi-detached house was $25,000

(and $30,300 for a four-bedrooflr). The prototype cost of a three-

bedroom rov, dwel'ling in the Si'lver City prototype area was $4,400

less at $20,600, and a walk-up dxelling uas $6,000 less at $19,000.

Prototype costs fol'lowed similar patterns in almost every other

prototype area except for sone in Ca'lifornia where the prototype cost

of rov./ units and walk-up units {ere set at higher'levels than single

faflily detached dwellings. However, PP&E believes that the prototype

costs in these instances are sonewhat in error, lt is inconceivable

that an apartment would cost more to build than a house and these

sane areas in 1976 did have higher costs for single family detached

dwe'llings than for row and vralk-up units.
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PP&E used the 1977 prototype figures to estirnate the savings that

mjght be realized if oIP funded more row and vJalk-up units and fewer

detached hones. The PP&E estjmate is based on a comparison of the

prototype costs of building al'l detached units versus building all

row units.*

During the study period new construction starts were distributed as

fol I ows:

California

Nevada

Ari zona

New Mexi co

198

110

486

656

TOTAL 1460

The dvJelling construction costs** of these units averaged $27,243 per

unit in California; $27,982 per unit jn Nevada; $31,876 in Arizona;

and $32,178 in New Mexico. In order to estimate the cost of building

*Rovr units are a more likely substitute for detached houses than
vralk-up apartments on Indian reservations.

r*Dwelling construction costs include only those construction costs
attributable to the house itself. That excludes the costs of site
improvements, equipment, administration, interest, connunity space,
land, and contingencies. Costs are those shown on the latest
Deve'lopment Cost Budget for each project.
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the same number of row units, PP&E determined the ratio between each

state's median prototype costs for detached dwellings and its median

for row dvrellings. Since most lndian Housing units are three- and

four-bedroom units, PP&E calcu'lated the ratio using the average costs

of a three-bedroom and a four-bedroo{l unit in each state and in each

dwelling-type category. The results were that California's median

cost for a row unit was 124f of that of a detached un'it; Nevadars was

95r; Arizona's vias 87t; and tietJ l,lexico's was 82X. Applying these

ratios to the average dwel'ling construction costs in each state and

proportiona'l'ly weighting each staters figures resulted in an average

Region-wide savings of $3,346 per unit for row units over detached

units.

That figure is, of course, only a rough estinate of the extra cost of

detached units over row units. However, it is a very conservat'ive

estimate. First, it does not include savings in site improvement

costs which would undoubtedly occur in a row-house projecti and

second, it is calculated using Ca'lifornia prototJDe costs which are

undoubtedly in error. It surely costs 10 to 201 less to build row

houses in California than to build detached units -- not 241 nore as

indicated in HUD prototype figures.
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It would be impossible to build only row-house and apartment projects

on Indian reservations due to many obstacles, so the ful'l potential

savings }/ill never be realized. Besides cultural preferences the

major hindrance is the trust status of land on most reservations.

In addition, a great anount of land on nost reservations is already

allotted or assjgned to individual fanilies. This makes land

assemblage for a condominium or Planned lJnit Development (PUD) style

project extremely difficult, if not impossible, on many reservations.

However, the poss'ibility of buildjng at greater densities shou'ld be

explored in every project and some situations may be found where

to{nhouse and PUD projects are feasible.
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HYPOTHESIS 11:

FINDING 11: PROJECTS BUlLT AS SUBDIVISIOI{S HAVE HIGHER SITE

IIi|PROVEI'IEIIT AND H I GH ER DI{ELL I NG COI{STRUCTION COSTS

THAX SCATTERED SITE PRoJECTS, IIITH SITE IlilPRoVEl.lEt{Ts

ALONE AVERAGING $3,136 HIGHER PER UNIT.

It was presumed that projects planned in a standard subdivision

configuration would cost HUD more for site imprcvenents than proJects

planned for scattered sites. This assumption was partially based on

the provisions of a new Inter-Agency Agreenent between HUD, BIA, and

IHS, which put a greater cost burden on HUD for subdivision projects

than was previously the case.* Under the new Agreenent, HUD assumed

responsibi'lity for all roads and for water and sewer lines within

*In a typical Indian Housing project the Indian Health Service
provides potable vJater and sanitary facifities, and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs provides access roads. An Inter-Agency Agreement
guides each agency in determining its funding responsibillties
under varying circumstances. Numerous flisunderstandings anong the
three agencies led to a recent re-negotiation of the AgreEnent in
March 1976. The new Agreement has resulted in improved planning
and budgeting coordination dnong the agencies, but it has also had
the effect of shifting some costs to HUD which had previously been
paid by IHS and BIA.

THAT PROJECTS I.IHICH ARE DEVELOPEO AS SUBOTVTSIONS

HAVE HIGHER SITE II,IPROVEI.IENT COSTS 8UT LOI.IER DXELLING

CONSTRUCTION COSTS THAI,I PROJECTS BUILT ON SCATTERED

S I TES.
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subdivision boundaries. BIA retained responsibiIity for provid'ing

access roads to each subdivision and to scattered site units and IHS

retained responsibility fQI. off-site hook-ups to comunity water and

sewer systems.

tpon analysis, the original hypothesis concerning site jmprovement

costs proved to be correct. The 35 sample projects were sorted

according to type of developnent. Twenty of the proiects were

planned with all units in subdivisions. Another three proiects

included both subdivision units and scattered site units, but a

majority of the houses located in subdivisions. The average proiect

cost of site improvements was 510,922 per unit in these subdivision

projects. The average project cost of site improvenents per unit for

the other 12 scattered-site projects (eight exclusively scattered-

site and four mixed with a majority of the units being on scattered

sites) was only $5,698. The difference was $4,224 per unit or a cost

savings to HUD of 39, in scattered-site proiects.* The total extra

cost of site inprovenents for a'l'l 1,084 subdivision units was

$4,578,816, which was equivalent to $3,136 extra per each of the

1460 units in the total sample.

*The costs to BIA and IHS could not be determined from oIP's files.
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Site improvement costs (to HUD) ranged fron a high of $20,742 per

unit in the Fort Mohave project (CAL-100-1), a 50-unit subdivision

near Needles, to a 'low of $2,313 in the A'll Indian Pueblos project at

Santa Ana (Ntl-31-37), a five-unit project on scattered s'ites, The

median site improvement costs were $9,655 per unit in the Te l4oak

|lestern Shoshone project near Southfork, Nevada (Nv-16-2). 0nly two

scattered-site projects had site improvement costs above the median.

0n the other hand, six of the seven projects in the lowest quintile

(201) of site improvement costs were scattered-site.

l,Jhile site improvement costs were expected to be highest in sub-

division projects, it rJas also expected that some of those costs

v/ould be offset by lower dxelling construction costs. The assumption

vras that houses would be less expensive to construct in a subdivision

where greater efficiency can be achieved compared to scattered-site

construction. This expectation was not real'ized, however. The

average project dwelling constructjon costs per unlt were larger in

subdivision projects than in scattered-site projects, $31,890 versus

$29,293, a d'jfference of $2,597. Either there were no efficiencies

actually realized through subdivision construction or any savings

through increased efficiency yiere offset by other cost factors.
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The project average site improvement costs for all types of develop-

ment }Jas $9,474 per unit. No comparable data were available for the

average FHA sales hone, but the project average site improvement

costs in the Section 8 sample was only $2,156 per un'it, or $7,318

'less. Three of the Section 8 projects were row-house projects rather

than walk-up apartments. The average site improvement cost in these

three projects was slightly higher than for all 15 proiects, but

still only $3,312 per un'it. This is indicative that large savings

could potential'ly be rea'lized if nore Indian Housing projects were

bui lt as townhouses.
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HYPOTHESIS 12 THAT THE COSTS OF INDIAN HOUSING ARE SIGI,{IFICANTLY

INCREASEO BY LARGE D}/ELLING SIZES.

FINDING 12: INDTAN HOUSING COSTS ARE INCREASED BY APPROXII'IATELY

$8,OOO DUE TO LARGER BEDROOI4 SIZED UNITS, AND AN

ADDITIONAL $2,720 OUE TO EXCESSIVE SQUARE FOOTAGES.

Dwelling unit size affects the costs of the Indian Housing Program

in three ways. First, the Indian Housing Progra,n in Region IX mainly

provides dwellings for large fanilies. out of the 1460 sample units,

just 10 had only one bedroon, and only 21 had two bedrooms. Forty-

six percent of the sample, or 675 houses, had three bedrooms; 35*,

or 521 houses, had four bedrooms; and 16tr, or 233 houses, had five

bedroons. The average nurnber of bedrooms per unit l{as 3.65.

These unit sizes contrast sharply with the sample Section 8 nevJ

construction fanily projects utilized for comparison 'in this study.

out of that sample of 15 projects with 1435 dwelling units, only 25

units had three bedrooms. Twelve units were studios*, 934 had only

one bedroom, and the other 456 had only two bedrooms, The average

*one project included both fanily and elderly units.
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Section 8 unit had only 1.34 bedrooms. This two-bedroom difference

in the average bedroom s'izes of the Indian Housing and Section 8

prograns accounts for about $8,000 of the difference in their average

costs according to 1977 prototype figures.* lt should be noted that

the larger number of bedroons per unit found in the Indian sample is

related to larger households served.

Second, dwelling unit s'ize has some effect on cost variances within

the Indian Housing sample projects. Alnost 59i of the houses in

the seven** most expensive saflple projects (in terms of dwelling

construction costs) had four and five bedrooms. Forty-nine percent

of the units in the mjddle seven projects and on'ly 42* of those in

the least expensive seven projects had four and five bedroons.

It yras not possible to estimate precisely how much of an effect this

proportiona'l variation in bedroom sizes had on costs. It is likely,

however, that the high proportion of large bedroom-sized homes

accounts for between $1,000 to $2,000 of the high average dwelling

construction costs of projects on the Navajo*H, Zuni, and Laguna

Reservat i ons.

*Based on the average cost difference between two- and four-bedroom
houses in the Albuquerque and Phoenix prototype areas.**i.e. in the top 20* of the sample.

***Arizona side only.
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A further example of the impact of bedroom size on costs is the two

sanple projects at Gila River. one project has all three- and four-

bedroom units and average dwelling construction costs per unit are

$22,781. Ihe other project has all one- and two-bedroom units, and

its average dwelling construction costs are only $17,901 per unit.

Th'ird, Indian Housing costs are increased by excessive square

footages. Prototype costs are based on the costs of constructing

a standard, modest, but adequate unit in different locations. The

standard prototype model used in Region I)( to estab'lish prototype

costs has approximately 1180 square feet in .its three-bedroom

version, 1310 square feet in the four-bedroom version, and 1450

square feet in the five-bedroom version. The three-bedroom units in

only eight sample projects had square footages vrhich fell vJjthin 105f

of the prototype 9uide. The four-bedroom units in only six projects,

and the fjve-bedroon units in only three projects had square footages

which fell within 1051 of their respective prototype guides.

The three-bedroom units in the saflple ranged in size from 1100 square

feet to 1522 square feet. The average was 1261 square feet, or 81

square feet larger than the prototype guide. The four-bedroom units

ranged from 1300 to 1708 square feet. The average was 1481 square

feet, or 171 square feet flore than the prototype guide.
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Such wide variations in unit size are unnecessary and unjustifiable.

The variation among five-bedroon units is over 600 square feet even

though they are all presumably serving similar sized families.* out

of the f'jve Housing Authorities with the highest construction costs!

only Zuni had any unit sizes tlrat did not exceed prototype guides.

one tribe, Laguna, enjoyed the largest sized units in each bedroofl

category with sizes exceeding the next largest by over 100 to 200

square feet.

Some indication of the extra costs incurred by HUD due to excessive

square footages can be gained by multiplying the extra space by its

cost per square foot. The average extra square footage for all

three-, four-, and five-bedroom units was 136**, The average

dwe'lling construction costs per square foot in the sample was

$23.80. Since this figure includes the expensive square foot costs

of the bathrooms and kitchens, a nore conservative figure of $20,00

per square foot better approximates just the cost of the extra space.

At that price, the extra costs created by the extra space allowed by

oIP averaged $2,720.00 per unit.

*Sofle tiibes try to obtain extra square footage knowing that many of
their participants intend to house other re'latives in addition to
the nuclear famil'ies that the units are ostensibly being designed
for.

**This figure ignores the 31 one- and two-bedroom units which are too
fevr to be significant in this comparison.
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FINDING 13:
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THAT DWELLIT{G C0NSTRUCTIoN AND EQUIPT'lEt{T CoSTS ARE

UNDER-ESTIMATED AI,{D OTHER COSTS ARE OVER-ESTIMATED IN

ORDER TO EVADE PROTOTYPE COST LIMITS.

SOItlE ARCHITECTS HAVE PROBABLY IIIAI{IPULATED THEIR COST

ESTII4ATES IN ORDER TO I,,IAKE THElR PROJECTS APPROVABLE.

A previous study of Indian Housing costs in Region I)( noted a curious

coincidence of site improvement costs tending to be high in the same

projects that had high dwell'jng construction costs. The author

suspected that nany architects who designed expensive projects were

deliberately allocating dwelljng construction costs, which are

controlled by HUD prototype cost limits, to the site improvements

category, wh'ich is not so controlled, in order to make their projects

financially feasible. PP&E tested th'is theory and found that it
appears accurate.

In order to ensure that projects do not exceed al'lowable prototype

linits, HUD requires that project architects cost out their designs

on Forfl HUD-52396, "Analysis of Proposed l,lain Construction Contract."

This form provides spaces to allocate estimated project costs anong

f ive categories: site improvements, dy/el'l ing structures, dwell ing

equipnent, non-dwelling structures, and non-dwe'lling equipment.
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The dwelljng structures and dwelling equipment cost categories are

limited to 110* of published prototype costs, while the other three

categories are not limited by ejther statute or regulation. one

might easily imagine, under these circumstances, the temptation any

architect nust feel to propose a we'll designed house, and if dwell-

ing construction dnd equipment costs run over allowable prototype

costs, to allocate enough costs to the uncontrol'led categories to

make the desjgn acceptable to HUD. The temptation is especially

acute in the many instances vJhen prototype limjts are unrealistically

low, since the administrative machinery to revise published prototype

figures is extremely slow and cumbersome,

ln order to prevent errors and manipu'lation of the prototype system,

architectsr cost estinates are reviewed by HUD cost analysts for

reasonableness, and project designs are reviewed for their cost

efficiency. Due to many factors, however, including the extrene

difficulty of obtaining current cost data to accurate'ly estimate

costs, the practical difficu'lty of requiring an architect to signi-

ficantly alter a design once completed, and jntense pressure by

Central office to meet production goals, cost review recomnendations

were not inplemented as often as they probably should have been,*

*0lP has recently reorganized its Housing Production Division and
delegated cost review functions to its field offices. oIP execu-
tive staff feel that much closer coordination of reviews by cost
and architectural staff has resulted.



To test the misallocation theory, PP&E conpared architects' estinates

of site inprovement costs viith contractors' cost breakdowns for those

sample projects with the greatest probability of manipulation having

occurred -- those that exceeded 109.01 of their prototype costs.

Contractors' site improvement charges were available for 10 of 11

such projects. The architects' estimates analJzed were those pre-

pared just prior to going out to bid on each project as adjusted for

thei r contract ayrard budgets.

At contract avJard the project architect's pre-bid estinate is

adjusted to correspond to the lowest acceptable bid by means of a

technique called factoring. This technique involves calculating the

ratio of the architectrs total pre-bid estimate to the lowest accept-

able bid and then app'lying this ratio, or factor, to each of the five

cost categories. For exanp'le, jf the apparent low bid were 101 higher

than the pre-bid estimate, the architect's estimates for each of the

five cost allocation categories uould be adjusted upwards by 101.

The nevr figures for the dwe'lling construction and dwelling equipment

categories yrould then be re-conpared against prototype limits to see

if the bid could be approved. If the "factored" DC&E costs exceed

1051 of prototype costs, the Regiona'l Administrator's concurrence
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nust be obtained before the bid can be awarded. If DC&E costs are

over 110, of prototype costs, then the bid must be negotiated down

under 1101* or the project nust be rebid.

Table 12 be'low shovrs the results of PP&E's comparison.

Table 12 shows that in every instance where DC&E costs exceeded

109i of project prototype costs, the architect's estimates of site

inprovement cost exceeded the actual bid prices as calcu'lated by the

contractors.** The variance per unit ranged from 51,312 to $5,641 in

monetary terms and from 14.4I to 170, in percentage terrns. 0n the

average, architects for these projects over-est'imated site improve-

ment costs by $3,623, or 41.2*. While sone of this variance is due

to random error, nuch of this amount should have been attributed to

DC&E costs. If it had, however, most of these projects could not

have been approved as designed.

*l/hen certain deletions from the low bid are negotiated, then deduc-
tions should be nade in corresponding cost categories rather than
by the factoring method.

*The amounts shown include a prorata share of General Conditions,
the contractor's overhead and start-up costs, but do not include a
share of performance bond costs. Including some of the bond costs
might add another $100 to S150 per unit to the contractorrs
es t i mates.
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Tabl e '12

Si te Inprovement Cost Estimates

Project
Number Location tini ts

Prototype
Percent

Archi tect's
Es t ima te

Per
uni t

Contractor's Per
Estimate Unit

Dol I ar
Var i ance

Percent
Variance

Nl,'t 40-6

AZ 12-43

AZ 12-48

AZ 12-42

AZ 14-4

AZ I4-5

NV I5-3

AZ 12-47

cA 80-6

Nt4 I3-4

Nt4 I2-6

San I I defonso

Navajo-Tuba City

Navajo-D'il con

Navejo-Tuba Ci ty

Sal t Ri ver

Sa'l t Ri ver

Goshute

Navajo

Al l t4i ssion

l4escal ero

Laguna

Total /Average

l8

45

l0

60

(as 1*

28

l0

20

63

205

537

109.9

I09.9

109.9

109.9

r 09.9

109.9

109.9

109.8

I09.8

I09.5

I09.1

36.2%

33 .4%

50.3%

51 -2:l

N/A

170.0%

l4 . 41"

86 .6%

24.9

43.5%

40.0%

41.21

$124,s36

512,326

ll9,371

693,272

(839,040)*

23A,A44

104, 'r I0

243,045

I,026,935

826,415

2,716,034

$6,664,888

$ 6,9r 9

I I,385

I I ,937

I I,555

19,427)),

8,530

10,41I

't 
2 ,152

13,166

r 3,I8
13,541

$r 2,41',|

$ 9r,437

384,034

79,407

458,566

N/A

88,529

90,992

130,215

822,435

575,834

I,997,s89

$4,719.038

$ 5,080

8,534

7 ,941

1 ,643

N/A

3,162

9,099

6,511

t 0, s44

9,140

9 ,444

$8,788

$l ,839

2,851

3,996

3,912

N/A

5,368

I ,312

5,641

2 ,622

3,9 78

3,791

$3,623

Not included in "Total/Average" figures
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0bviously, oIP's cost review procedures have not been adequate to

prevent misallocation in archjtects' cost estimates. PP&E believes,

however, that estimating costs in housing projects scattered over

four'large and varied states is a herculean task that can never be

performed accurately enough to prevent abuse. HUD's cost analysts

should never have been forced into the'rpoliceman" role that the

prototype cost system has required. Rather, HIJD's prototype cost

system, which is an overly conplex, overly rigid, error-ridden

bureaucratic nightmare that encourages mdnipulation of cost

estimates, should be replaced by a simp'ler system in which cost

analysts can perform a more positive, constructive role.
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HYPOTHESIS 14: THAT VARIOUS DELAYS IN THE PLAI{NING ANO PROCESSITIG OF

INDIAN HOUSII{G PROJECTS ADD SIGNIFICATTLY TO I{HAT

THOSE PROJECTS I,IOULD HAVE COST IF DEVELOPED WITHIN

STANDARD TII4E FRAI4ES.

FINDING 14: ]HE AVERAGE COST OF OELAYS II{ INDIAN HOUSIIIG PROJECTS

HAS BEEI{ APPROXII4ATELY $6,368 PER UNIT.

Twenty-seven (27) of the 35 projects in the study sanple have

required increases in their Annua'l Contributions Contracts (ACC) over

the amounts originally established; seven (7) were cqnpleted within

the originally reserved amounts; and one (1) experienced a decrease.

Many factors account for the cost increases, but the primary one

is undoubtedly the inpact of inflation during the project delays,

According to standard processing time frames, the typical Indian

Housing project should require about 6.5 nonths between signing of

the Annual Contributions Contract List and starting construction.

The 35 projects in the study sample required an average of just over

23 months, or almost two years.*

*Developnent time should be reduced somewhat in the future as olP,
the local Authorities and Tribes, the BIA, lHS, and other progran
participants become increasingly experienced with the Indian
Housing Progran. Six of the 35 sample projects had ACC Lists
signed before the establishfient of 0lP. The average fACC List to
Construction Start" period for these six projects was over 69
months. The same deve'lopment period for the other 29 projects
(where OIP authorized the original ACC List) averaged slightly
less than 14 months. The development process is compljcated,
however, and will always take a long time. Recognizing this fact
the Department has recently increased its standard tine frames.
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To estimate the cost inpact of project delays, PP&E compared the

original Estimated Total Development Cost (EToC) per unit on each

project's initial ACC List with the ETDC on its most recent ACC

List. The per unit increase (or decrease in one instance) was

djvided by the period of time between the initial and the latest ACC

Lists to obtain the monthly rate of increase (or decrease). The

monthly rates were then totaled and divided by the number of projects

to obta'in an average for all projects in the sample. The average

rate of jncrease jn total project costs was thus est'inated* at over

$398 per unjt per month.

The tota'l cost impact of unnecessary project delays can be estinated

by app'lying the per unit rate of increase to the extra time the

sanple projects spent in deve'lopment. The standard ACC List to

Construction Start period is 6.5 nonths, or approximately seven

(7) months. The actual development period for the sample projects

*The calculdted rate of increase cannot be considered an exact
figure for several reasons. one is that the costs specified in
each ACC List may be projected into the future for differing
lengths of time. Another is that later ACC Lists may include more
or fewer cost items than earlier'lists. |le believe that such
variatjons are random and probably cancel each other out, however,
and that the $398 per unit per month'is a reasonable estimate of
past cost increases attributable to inflation. Future increases
will be much larger since the costs base has increased since the
time covered by this study, and because the rate of inf'lation is
increasing rapjdly. Therefore, future project delays will prove
to be even more costly than has been the case in the past,

a
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averaged 23 months, which results in an average delay of 16 months

per project, Cost increases attributable to unnecessary delays

therefore were approximately $6.368 per unit ($398 per unit per month

increase times 16 months) or $9,297,280 for all 1460 units in the

study s amp'le.

It yJas originally PP&E's intent to apportion responsibility for

project de'lays among HUD, the Indian Housing Authorities, Tribal

governments, the Bureau of lndian Affairs, and the Indian Health

Service, but it was impossible to construct detailed project

histories from just the data olP is required to maintain in its files.

Since the rate of increase in project costs described above is

admittedly on'ly an estimate, another method of estimating cost

increases tvas utilized to double-check the reasonableness of the

primary approach. In the second method, PP&E arranged the per unit

dviel'ling construction costs for each project in chronological order

by date of bid. An average dwelling construction cost was then

calculated for each calendar quarter of 1977.* These averages are

shown in Table 13 be'lo}J.

*The last quarter of 1976 was a'lso included in the study, but is
excluded here because only one project began construction during
that tifle peri od.

t
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TABLE 13

Dwe'llinq Construction Costs by Calendar Quarter

Cal endar Quarter
No. of Projects
Successful ly Bid

Avg. Dwel1i ng ConaIructi
Costs Per unit

January - l,larch

Apri I - June

July - September

october - December

8

8

14

4

$28,086

$29,303

$31,888

$35 696

The increase in average dwe'lling construction costs between the first
and the last quarter of 1977 was $7,610. This figure converts into

a monthly rate of increase of $846 per unit, which is significantly

larger than our long-term increase of $398 per unit per month. The

$845 per unit per month estinate may be too high since the large junp

'jn the last quarter v'las based on on'ly four projects. However, the

increase from the first to the third quarter still was equal to

$634 per unit per nonth. The inplications are, therefore, that the

original $398 per unit per month estimate certainly does not over-

state the inflationary cost increases created by project delays and

most certainly understates the current rate of increase which may be

approachi ng $1,000 per month.
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HYPOTHESIS 15: THAT THE GENERALLY HIGHER COSTS OF INDIAN HOUSING

IIOULD BE PARTIALLY OFFSET BY LARGE SAVINGS RESULTING

FROI,,I LOXER LAI'ID COSTS.

FII{DING 15 LAIID COST SAVINGS III THE INDIAI{ HOUSII{G PROGRAI.I }IERE

ONLY $1,316 PER UI{IT COMPAREO TO THE SECTION 8

sAt4PLE, BUT $5,874 Coi4PARED T0 THE NATIo AL AVERAGE

FOR NEI,ll HUD.INSURED HOMES.

PP&E and otP anticipated that a significant portion of the higher

costs of Indian Housing units riould be offset by savings on land

costs. Unlike most other aspects of housing development on Indian

Reservations the acquisition costs of land were expected to be lower

than for other projects due to their renote 'locations. HUo also

requires Indian Housing sites either to be donated by each partici-

pating tribe in fee sinple or on a'long-term lease basis, or to be

acquired with strict'limitations on the acquisition price. For

rental projects the land donation is made at no expense to the

project. In ltlutual-He'lp proJects (}lhjch require a $1,500 donation

of land, labor, or materials), a credit of $1,500 per unit is

universally included in their budgets. The leasehold value of each

l.lutual-Help lot has to equal $2,239 (of wh'ich two-th'irds, or $1,500,

could be credited), but any additional value, if any, is not
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recognized. Thus, the maximum land cost of an Indian Housing unit

is limited to $1,500, while land acquisition costs in non-lndian

programs were expected to be significantly higher.

PP&E analyzed land acquisition costs in the Section 8 comparison

sample and found that they ranged from $893 to $3,500 and averaged

$2,532 per unit. The Indian Housing sample's land costs were $1,500

per unit for the 1,184 Mutua'l-Help units, and nothing (other than

minor fees) for the remaining 276 rental units, so the average cost

for each of the 1460 sample units tras $1,216. The difference in

average land acquisition costs between the two prografis was thus only

$1.316 per uni t.

Land acquisition costs savings were more significant when cofllpared

to proposed neu/ homes insured by HUD under Section 203, HUD's "Area

Trends" report for the fourth quarter of 1977 indicated that the

market value of sites for such homes averaged $7,090 during that

period. This amount exceeded the average site costs in the Indian

Housing Program by $5,874. Site costs in the areas where rnost of

Regjon l)('s Indian Housing units are built are generally less than

the national average, however, so actua'l savings may be a bit less

than this. The average narket va'lue of sites in Albuquerque was

$6,073 and in Phoenix $6,269.
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one coment should be made regarding the way land donations are

treated in the l'lutua]-Help prograjn. As explained above, the Indian

Housing Regulations require that each I'lutual-Help participant make a

$1,500 contribution in the form of land, labor, or materia'ls towards

the cost of their house. In every one of the 28 sanple projects

which vrere l,lutual-Help, the contribution was provided in the form of

the leasehold value of the site on which each unit t{as built. The

total aflount a'llowed was $1,776,000. All other donations to sample

projects were entered on the Deve'lopment Cost Budgets as charges to

various Account Classifications, and then these sane anounts were

deducted at the bottom of the Budgets on a'line specifically provided

for deducting the value of donations. The utual-Help Annual Contri-

butions Contract provides, however, that the tlutual-Help "contribution'l

is not a "donation" and is to be included in the Budget; thus, 0IP

did not deduct the value of land donations and the $1,500 value

a'llowed for each liiutual-Help participant's contribution was entered

in each Budget as a cash expense to the project. The t1,500 so

budgeted is not actually spent on project deve'lopnent, but rather

is put into a reserve fund vhich can be drawn agdinst for specifled

purposes during the term of the ACC.
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Although explicitly required by the Indian Housing Regulations, PP&E

believes that it is a poor practice to fund operating expenses from

appropriations intended for project development. It would be a

better practice to treat t4utual-Help contributions as donations,

not include then in development costs, and request appropriations

annually for operating subsidies as they are needed. one argument

for doing so is that the total budgeted for the 1,184 Mutual-He'lp

units in the study sample, $1,776,000, would have provided funding

for an additjonal 33 houses at the average Tota'l Development Costs

of $54,329 per unit. These additional homes wil'l never be built,

whereas the llutual-Help contributions he'ld in reserve may or may not

ever be required.
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HYPOTHESIS 16:

FI I)ING 16:

THAT TOTAL PROJECT COSTS OF II{DIAN HOUSING PROJECTS

MUST BE ESTABLISHED AT IIOFA* AT 180' OF THEIR PROJECI

PROTOTYPE COSTS RATHER THAN AT THE USUAL I75*.

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS OF INDIAN HOUSING UI{ITS CAN ANO

SHOULO 8E LII,,IITED TO 175* OF THEIR PROJECT PROTOTYPE

c0srs.

Under new funding procedures adopted last yearr lim'its on overa'll

project costs have final'ly been established. Now at the earliest

stage of project approval, NoFA, a maximum funding limit is esta-

blished for each new project. That limit is oalculated by multip'ly-

ing the project's prototype costs by 175S, except that in the Indian

Housing Program in Region IX the limit is established at 180i of

prototype costs. The primary rationale for the extra percentage

permitted in lndian Housing projects is that these proJects need

more extensive and more costly site improvement work than non-lndian

Public Hous'ing projects. The "five percent" figure }ras based on

actua'l deyeloEnent costs during the previous year.

To test whether Indian Housing projects still needed the extra 5* of

prototype costs, PP&E compared the actual project costs of the 35

sanple projects with 180f of their respective prototype 'limits.

rNot'ice of Fund Avai I abi I ity
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Seven of the 35 projects had Total Project Costs which exceeded 1801

of their respective prototype costs and would not be approvable under

current funding limits. These projects were at Fort l',lohave (CA-100-1),

Papago (AZ-26-8), Round Va'lley (CA-97-1&2), All Mission (CA-80-6),

Mescalero (tiM-13-4), and Goshute (NV-15-3). Five of the s'ix projects

with the most expensive site improvement costs fell into this group

of projects costing nore than 180tr of their prototype 'linits. Their

high site improvenent costs was the primary factor contributing to

their exceeding the new 180* limit. The Goshute proiect vras over

1801 of its prototlpe costs due to a conbination of high site

improvement costs and high administrative, interest, and planning

expenses. one of the Round Valley projects, CA-97-2, was over due to

its having the highest non- dwelling construction and equipment costs

($7,464 per unit) in the sanple.*

The other 28 sanple projects incurred total project costs t{hich were

'less than 180i of their respective prototype costs. Their costs

ranged from $603 to $14,768 per unit less than viould have been

al'lowable under the new 180* of prototype limit.

*The initi al project (s) of any nelr Housing Authority, as in this
case, usually has to bear the costs of building management,
maintenance, and adn'inistrative space for the Authority. These
costs are charged to non-dwelling construction and equipment.
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All 35 sanple projects averaged $2,500 per unit 'less than would have

been permitted under the new rule. A total of $3,650,068 more would

have been budgeted if all 35 projects had been funded at 180, of

their project prototype costs.

It is obvious from the above cited figures that most Indian Housing

projects can be developed for substantially less than 1809 of their

prototype costs. The 180X ratio, therefore, is much too high to

effect'ive'ly contro'l costs of the Program jn general and of excep-

tiona'|, over-designed projects jn particu'lar. lt appears that the

norna'l ratio of 175* of prototype cost is adequate to cover the costs

of I ndi an Housing projects.

In addition, an extra 5l is not necessary since prototype costs on

Indian Housjng projects are already much higher than normal. First,

adjustments are nade in prototype costs to conpensate for tJOically

higher construction costs on reservations. Second, the large number

of four- and five-bedroom units in lndian Housing projects raise

their prototype costs without proportional ly increasing non-dwel'l ing

costs for site improvements, project design, administration, home-

ownership counsel'ing, etc. As a result, the 175t of prototype costs

funding limit is not unduly restrictive.*

*New cost containment neasures have been taken by HUD just prjor to
completion of this report, which establish "benchmark" figures for
each housing program in each HUD Region. All projects governed
bJ a "benchmark" nust have average costs which do not exceed the
Ibenchnark" figure. The "benchmark" figure established for the
Indian Housing Program in Region IX wil'l force most projects to
be funded at less than 1751 of their prototJ0e costs.
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VI. COI{CLUSIONS AND RECOM}IENDATIOTIS

This section of the report presents PP&Ers seven general conclusions

concerning the costs of the Indian Housing Progran in Region IX-

Five of the seven conclusions are drawn from the 17 specific fjndings

presented in the prevjous section, The other conclus'jons are drawn

from data included in a number of those findings.

In addition, this section also presents a number of reconmendations

for actions that could help reduce some of the unessential costs of

the Indi an Hous'ing Program.

A. CONCLUSIONS

1. The averaqe costs of Indian Housinq units exceed the averaqe

costs of housinq units Droduced under other HUD proqrams.

The initial finding in the previous section demonstrated that

average costs in the Indian Housing program were greater than

average costs in two other major HUD programs: the Section 203

jnsured sing'le-fami'ly housing program and the Section 8 subsi-

dized housing program. At an average cost of $54,329 per unit
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during the period studies, Indian Housing units exceeded the

costs of the comparison sdmple of Section 8 projects* by $26,584

per unit and of new FHA-insured homes** by $16,796.

2. A majority of the hiqher costs in the lndian Housing Proqram are

ei ther essential or uncontrollable.

PP&E based nost of its cost comparisons on the differences in

average costs of various components of the Section 8 and lndian

Housing sanple projects. However, some Indian Housing costs

were compared with the costs of meeting only l4ininum Property

Standards ( PS) for Single Family Construction, and sone compari-

sons were based on internal variances within the Indian Housing

Progran. The individual cost differences cited in this report,

therefore, will not reconci'le exactly with the $26,584 variance

in the per unit average costs of the Indian Housing and Section 8

Nevr Construction samples cited above. Nevertheless, the l'4PS and

internal comparisons are few enough and the cost variance totals

are close enough to enable drawing a general conclusionl that

the majority of the cost differences between the Indian Housing

and Section 8 samp'les were in cost categories that were either

essential conponents of the Indian Housing Program or were not

*Hhich had a per unit average of $27,745.**National average for the Section 203(b) program in the fourth
quarter of 1977.
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directly controllable by the office of Indian Programs or by the

local Indian Hous'ing Authorities. Table 14 below shows the extra

costs judged to be essential or uncontro'llable.

The extra costs shown on Table 14 total $14,321 per unit. This

amount represents almost 54 of the total cost difference between

the Section 8 and Indian Housing samp'les. In PP&E's iudgment

there is little that either 0lP or the'local lndian Housing

Authorities can do to significantly reduce these extra costs.

Homeownership Counseling and Homeownerrs Insurance premiums are

permjtted under oepartmental regulations, Quality design stan-

dards have been estabiished as a result of past expenience and

could be rescinded only at the unacceptable cost of increasing

future naintenance expenses even more. Poor building climates

are created by economic and legal factors outside the control of

the Department. oIP appears to be doing everything possible to

mitigate the effects of poor bidding climates and no elimination

or further reduction of this extra cost appears feasib'le under

present economic and legal constraints.

The largest single extra cost is due to the need in the Indian

Housing Program to serve'large fami'lies. Since the need for

housing for large families and a lack of demand for e'lderly units

is lllell documented, it does not appear feasible to significantly

reduce the average bedroom size of Indian Housing units in the

foreseeabl e future.
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Table l4

Uncontrollable Extra Costs of the Indian Housing Program

Cost Factor

Honeownership Counsel i ng

Honeowners Insurance

Qual i ty Design Standards

Poor Bidding Cl imate

Large Fami ly Si ze

Si te Improvements

Subtotal:

l'4i nus Land Savi ngs

Total:

$ 342

125

1 ,422

I ,565

8,000

4 ,182

$r5,636

( r,315)

$r4,32r

Addi tional Cost
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The second largest cost variance vras in site improvements. The

total site inprovenent cost djfference between the Section 8 and

Indian Housing samp'les was $7,718. PP&E calculated that if all

projects were developed on a scattered s'ite basis rather than in

subdivisions, this variance could be reduced by $3,136 per unit,

leaving a basic extra cost of $4,182, There could also be some

savings on site improvements if some projects were designed as

Planned Unit Developments (PUD's) using clustering concepts

rather than traditional large-'lot, single-fanjly detached unit

designs. Since no PIJD's have been proposed 'in Region IX, no

comparative cost data could be developed for this report,

However, PP&E believes that potential cost savings to HUD in

PIJD's would not exceed the $3,136* per unit average savings in

scattered site projects, and that $4,182 per unit is a reasonable

estimate of the minimum average extra cost of providing site

improvements for new housing on Indian reservations.

offsetting the six extra cost categories discussed above are

sav'jngs on the cost of acquiring housing sites. The average

cost per unit in the Section 8 sanple was $1,315 greater than

the Indian Housing sample. This savings subtracted fron the

other factors which caused extra costs left the net result of

$14,321 per unit shown on Table 14 above.

I and

tn

*The combined savings to HUD, BIA, and IHS may possibly be greater
in PUD's, however.
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3. Nearlv half of the extra costs of the Indian Housin q Proqrarn

fall jnto categories which could be reduced or eliminated by

approDriate admi ni strat i ve action.

Although most of the extra costs in the Indjan Housing Program

are uncontrollable, a large proportion is control'lab'le and offers

an opportunity for significant cost savings. PP&E identified

cost factors totaling $11,048, or 421, of the variance between

the Indian Housing and the Section 8 samples, which could be at

least partially reduced through effective administrative action

by Region IX's office of Indjan Programs. Those partially

controllable extra cost factors are shown on Table 15 below.

Table 15

Controllable Extra Cost of the Indian Housinq Proqran

Cost Factor Additional Cost

Alternati ve Heati n9 Systefls

Adobe and ltlasonry

Barbecues

L andscapi ng

l4i sce ll aneous Amenities

Single Fanily Detached Design

Control I abl e Site Improvements

Large Floor Areas

$ 533

647

183

330

159

3,346

3,136

2,720

$11,048TOTAL
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The most expensive extra cost factor on Table 15 is "Single

Fanily Detached Design." An average of $3,346 per unjt could

have been saved if a'll units in the Indian Housing sanple had

been designed jn a row configuration rather than in a detached,

free-standing configuration. lt is, of course, not reasonable to

eliminate a'll sing'le-fanily detached construction in the Indian

Housing Program to achieve this full savings. It is also not

reasonable, however, for taxpayers to subsidize the costs of

single-family detached homes where those costs are unreasonably

high. It is therefore reconnended that 0lP encourage alternative

cost-saving designs, especially for projects on higher cost

reservat i ons.

The second most expensive controliable cost factor uas site

inprovements. Here again, it is not possible to eliminate all

subdivision construction in the Indian Housing Program in order

to save the full amount cited, However, substantial savings

could be rea'lized by 0lP insisting on more scattered-site

development, on more Planned Unit Developments, and on smaller

lot sizes in those situations where standard subdivisions are

permi tted.
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Further savings could be achieved by 0lP's insisting that archi-

tects design homes that do not exceed prototype size guidelines.

In this case the full $2,720 extra cost of excessive floor areas

in the Indian Housing Program could be saved if strict floor area

I imitations were adopted.

0lP has already achieved additional, albeit lesser cost savings

through careful reassessment of other cost factors. The average

cost of alternative heating systems, fireplaces, and wood-burning

stoves was $533 per unit. only 16 of the 35 sanp'le projects were

located in areas with c'limatic conditions which would clearly

warrant inc'lusion of alternative systems. 0[P is now elimindting

such systems from some of the more expensive projects in areas

with mild clinates. olP is also acting to reduce the average

cost of these systems. Sone fireptaces cost $1,300 each, while

others cost on'ly $268 each. 0IP is now ensuring that only

nodestly priced units are installed. It is also encouraging

installat'ion of wood-burning stoves rather than fireplaces, since

such stoves usually are both less expensive and nore energy

effici ent than firepl aces.
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other amenities.are also being re-evaluated. tt is highly

questionab'le for 0lP to provide single-fami'ly detached homes,

which are rapidly beconing luxury items that are unaffordable

to the average taxpayer, while also pernitt'ing many additiona'l

amenities. For instance, oIP paid over $59,000 per unit for six

sample projects on the avajo Reservation. The costs were so

high partial'ly because the units were all single-fanily detached

and because site improvement expenses were $11,000 to $12,000 per

unit, The costs were also so high due to such amenities as

masonry veneer walls, outdoor barbecues ($520 each), covered

patios, landscaping, basketball courts, clothesline poles, and

garbage can holders. 0IP also provided such other benefits, per

HUD Regulat'ions, as homeownership counseling ($500 per unit),

three- year prepaid homeowners jnsurance premiums, fireplaces,

and carports. Now otP is only permitting those benefits required

by the Regu'lations.

4. Additional cost savinqs of as much as $5,400 are possible in

areas which are not un'ique to the Indian Housing Program.

The first three conc'lusions concern cost differences between

Region I)('s Indian Housing and Section 8 prograns. In dddition

to reducing these cost differences, it appears that other cost

savings cou'ld be achieved in areas that are not unique to the

Indian Housing Program. Trro exanples are project delays and

carports.
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Finding 14 discussed how projects in the lndian Housjng sanple

were delayed an average of 16 months, allowing inflation to add

an average of over $6,000 onto the cost of each unit in the

sample. It also discussed how olP has been ab'le to reduce the

average project delay to 7 months, thereby reducing the infla-

tionary cost to about $2,800 per unit. This amount, or at 'least

a portion of it, could be saved if proiect de'lays were e'lininated

entire'ly or further reduced in future projects,

Finding 9 included a discussion of the costs of carports and

garages, At one time HtD policy prohibited carports and garages

in the Low-Rent Public Housing Program. The costs of these itens

were not used in the comparative analyses above because they are

novJ generally included in both Section 8 and Indian Housing

proJects. However, if HUD's ear'lier policy were reinstituted,

lJith exceptions perhaps for projects in areas with extreme

ciimatic conditions, much of their $2,600 per unit averdge cost

could be saved-
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D

5. [1any factors which PP&E and olP thouqht would add siqnificantly

to the costs of lndian Housinq projects did not increase project

costs as expected.

Pnior to co'llecting data for this study, oIP and PP&E hypothe-

sized a nunber of cost-creating factors which turned out to add

no significant or measurable costs to the bas'ic costs of the

Indian Housing Progran. These factors were wage rate determina-

tions, disecononies of scale, severe climatic conditions, and

Indi an preference requirenents.

Theoretically, it was expected that Davis-Bacon wage rate

requireflents viould increase the costs of Indian Housing projects

greatly over what private developers pay for similar units in

the same area. No djrect comparisons were possible within the

scope of this study. Analysis of just Indian Housing projects,

however, showed a correlation between wage rates and project

costs only among the midd'le and least expensive projects. The

most expensive projects did not have the highest wage rates,

indicating that wage rates are not as sjgnificant an influence on

project costs as expected.
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Expected diseconomies of scale resulting from the small size of

most Indian Housing projects also were not demonstrated by the

data. Rather, it appeared that large projects cost more than

small projects on a per unit basis.

Project analysis did indjcate that there were a dispropor-

tionate number of Indian Housing projects located in severe

weather areas, as initially expected. Yet there r.,ias very little
documented evidence of extra expense be'ing caused by weather

conditions, but possibly only because the winter of 1976-77 was

unusual'ly mild.

Finally, Indian preference bidding requirements did not add

significant'ly to project costs despite clear price advantages

granted to lnd'ian contractors by HUD regulations. Rather than

exploiting their 10I price advantage, most Indian contractors

appeared to have b'id very conservative'ly.

6. olP has no procedures for ensurinq that all Indian Housinq

Authorities are treated equa'lly.

one of the most striking revelations of this study was that

there are no standards of equity in the Indian Housing Progran.

Prototype cost limits were intended to provide such standards,

a
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but have been ineffective in doing so. As a result, the varia-

tions among projects are great. The per unit variance between

the Total Developnent Costs of the least expensive fanily

project*, $37,704, and the most expensive, $65,212, is $25,508,

or 641. The variance jn prototype costs of a three-bedroom

detached un'it between the two areas was only $800, or 3r.

Much of the cost variance among Indian Housing projects resulted

from differences in unit sizes, in site improvements, and in

other developnent costs not control'led by prototype cost limits.

l,/hether such variations in project development costs are justi-

fied or not can be argued on a case by case basis. It is not

so easy to justify the great variations in the quality of unit

designs which are observed by the evaluation team. Prototype

cost limitations, if functioning properly, should have

constrained all projects to approximately the same level of

design quality without restricting designs to a uniform style.

PP&E found instead that both style and quality varied greatly.

lJhereas, some reservations accepted simply designed units that

could be built for'less than 1001 of prototype costs, others

ins'isted on much more elaborate designs which were questionab'ly

kept under the 110* prototype cost linit.

rExc1ud i nglhe eTder'ly duplex units
$32,741 each.

at Gila River which cost only
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l4any quantitative differences were also noted. The Navajo units

in Arizona had two baths in their three-bedroom hones and cost

about $37,000 each for dvJelling construction alone. The All

Indian Pueblo's units in Netll l.lexico had only one bath in their

three-bedroon homes and cost about $28,000 each. The three-

bedroon hones on the Laguna Reservation had over 1500 square feet

of floor space, and the Papago units had 1370 square feet. The

three-bedroom units on the Te Mirak Uestern Shoshone Reservation

had only 1100 square feet.

Many other variations are discussed in Section v of this report

and need not be repeated here. The point is that variations in

the costs of construction were found to account for only part of

the high cost variances among units in the lndian Housing Progran

sanple. Qualitative and quantitative differences accounted for

much of the cost variance. PP&E believes that these differences

have been excessive and constitute a potentia'l embarrassment

for the Departrnent. olP has already begun to efiminate many

unjustifiable differences among Indian Housing projects and

should be fully supported by the Department in this effort.
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7, The prototype cost system is ineffectual.

It }ias not the purpose of this study to evaluate the effective-

ness of HUDrs prototype systen in controlling costs, but the data

collected for this report make the conclusion inescapable that

the system is jnefficient and ineffective.

ln the first place the prototype systern is inefficient. lt is

based on the hypothetical costs of building modest prototype

units of various construction types, i.e., detached, row,

vJa'lk-up, and elevator. once the different unit types are

designed, the cost of building the prototype must be researched

and established for each prototype area. There were 94 prototype

areas in 1977 in the four states served by Region IX's olP. Each

area has four construction types. Each construction type has

seven bedroom sizes, except the elevator category which usually

has only three, and each construction type may have hundreds of

cost conponents. lt would take dozens of HUD staff-years to

maintain all this data accurately, which is clear'ly infeasible.

So short-cuts have to be employed. Short-cuts lead to errors,

such as the figures for some California prototype areas showing

ralk-up apartnents costing nore to build than single-family

houses. Errors have to be corrected when they inpact on project

feasibi'lity. Correcting errors consumes more staff tine and

creates delays'in projects. Delays cost money dub to inflation.
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The prototype sys tem is al so ineffective It " control s" only

dwelling construction and equipment (DC&E) costs and provides no

guidance concerning other costs. In the most expensive sanple

project, Fort l,lohave, DC&E costs were on'ly 511 of total project

costs. olP had no guidelines for evaluating the propriety of the

other 491 of that project's costs. In that case, moreover! cost

considerations were 'lessened somewhat by the pressure 0IP felt to

approve the project in order to try to nake its operating Plan

goals for Fl '77. ln 1978 the Department tried to correct the

problem of no ljmits on costs other than those for dwelling

construction and equipment by establishing maximum a'llowable

project costs calculated as a proportion of prototype costs. As

explained in Find'ing 16, however, this new system if implemented

in 1977, would have reduced the costs of eight sample projects,

but would have potentially increased the costs of the overall

sample by $2,500 per unit.

The prototype costs system clearly does not even successfully

control the DC&E portion of total project costs that it is

primarily intended to control. Finding 13 contained evidence

that the system is so cooplex that it is subject to error and

perhaps even manipu'lat'ion. This observation is also supported

by data indicating y./ide variations in unit sizes and level of

amenities, If prototype costs were in fact being accurately
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calculated for each prototype area, it js highly unljkely that

the design of the units at Laguna could have been approved or

that the nodest design and price of the units at All Mission

could have been equivalent to 109.8i of that area's prototype

costs.

A further effort to contain costs has been initiated this year

with the establishment of "benchmark" costs for each type of

development and by HI.JD field office jurisdictions. "Benchmark"

costs cover tota'l project development costs, unlike prototype

costs, provide each office with flexibi'lity in considering each

project, yet still linit total average costs. The "benchmark"

cost. idea should probably be further refined so that the

Department can eliminate prototype costs entirely.

B. R EC OI,II.IEI{ DAT I ON S

The following recomendations are offered as poterrtjai means of

minimizing the extra costs of Indian Housing. Since most of the

recormendations involve changes in priorities, and in some cases

reductions in benefits, PP&E does not expect that every recofimenda-

tion will be accepted. However, PP&E strongly urges that oIP and the

Regional Administrator carefully consider each of the recomendations
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1

below and implement, seek Central 0ffice approval to implement, or

support impleoentation by others, as appropriate, of as nany of

these recormendations as possible. In this period of governmental

retrenchment '.re must do everything possible to provide adequate

she'lter for those in need at the lowest possible expense to the

taxpayer.

To minimize inflationary costs due to proiect delays it is

recomended that:

a. The Director, office of lndian Proqrafls. orovide additional

funds for initial ro ect I anni n

Finding 14 discussed the general problsn of proiect delays

and the attendant cost increases of such delays. one area

where delays can be reduced is in the initial proiect

planning process, one way to do so wou'ld be to establish a

general policy of proceeding imediately to executing Annual

contributions Contracts fo'llowing approval of Program

Reservations. This po'licy would make all funds needed for

project p'lanning ava'ilable to IHA's so they could coflplete

their p'lanning earlier than is now possible. lnitial ACC's

could provide funding at 1751 of project prototype costs.
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Detajled cost estimates would on'ly be prepared after execu-

tion of the ACC and in conjunction v./ith detailed project

planning. At contract award ACC's should be amended to

recapture any funds not actually needed, if any, but should

not be anended to increase project costs except under extreme

ci rcumstances.

Alternatively, the Director should request authority to

prov'ide IHArs with larger prel'iminary loans than the $1,500

per unit flaxinum now authorized. This would also have the

effect of enabling more complete project planning to proceed

early in the development process.

b. The Director. olP. act to reduce delays durinq Droject

deve I opflent.

In addit'ion to providing adequate resources for project

planning, 0IP should ensure that IHA's adninister their

planning activities in an efficient manner. To do so an

expiration date should be included in each ACC appropriate

to the scale and diffiGulty of the project being undertaken.

Any project not achieving a construction start by the

expiration date yould then automatically terminate. If
circumstances justify it, however, one short grace period

should be allowed during which the IHA night attempt to

achieve constructi on start-
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A less formalized but still potent'ially effective approach

would be to adopt a much less lenient attitude towards

allo}/ing IHA's to change project plans when such changes have

the effect of delaying project development and a much tougher

attitude towards cancelling old projects which are not

progress i ng.

To ensure greater equity among progran participants and to

eliminate excessive benefits for the few, it is reconmended

thatr

a. The Director,0lP, establish architectural desiqn

guidelines based on the prototype house concept.

0IP should establish design gujdelines which strictly

limit total floor area in each bedroom size category;

ljmit three-bedroom units to a single bathroom; eliminate

unnecessary breaks in exterior walls; limit maximum

roof pitch; mininize roof'line variatjons; prohibit

extraordinarily expensive siding, roofing, and other

rnaterials; prohibit extraordinarily expensive equipment,

including alternative heating systems; set maxinurn patio

and wa'lkway areas; control carports, garages, and set

such other architectural features as the Director

2
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determines desirable. To the extent feasible such

guidelines should be based on performance standards

rather than on detailed specifications in order to allow

leeway for design creativity and originality, local

self-determination and special unforeseen needs.

b. The Director. oIP. establish simi I ar site desiqn

idel ines for subdivisions.

0IP should a'lso deve'lop site design guidelines that limit

lot sizes and street frontages; road viidths; installation

of curbs, gutters, and sidewalks; landscaping; storm

drains; grading; and other site development features as

the Director determines desirable.

ln order to encourage less expensive types of developnent, it
is recomrended that:

a. The 0irector. 0l P. i ncorporate incentives in the

architectural desiqn quidelines which will discouraqe

development of single-fami'ly detached houses and

encourage development of duplexes, row houses, and

walk-up apartnents.

3
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0lP should base its design guidelines on the premise

that a single-family detached home is of itself a

I!My. Consequently, amenities and even highly desir-

able features such as fireplaces and carports should not

be permitted in detached houses. An exception should be

nade for wood-burning stoves and carports only in areas

of severe weather conditions. Converse'ly, IHA's willing

to accept other less expensive types of construction

should benefit from sone of the resulting savings through

al l owance of additional amenities.

b. The Director, 0lP, incorporate similar incentives in its

si te desiqn quidel ines.

0IP should also include provisions in the site design

guidelines to discourage obsolete conventiona'l

subdivision desiqns by nore strictly limiting site

improvenents in such developnents than in planned unit

developments. For example, paved driveways, sidewalks,

curbs and gutters, underground utilities, p'laygrounds,

neighborhood parks, landscaping, barbecues, clothesline

poles, and garbage can holders should al'l be restricted

in conventional subdivisions, but permitted within limits

in pl anned un'it developments.
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c. The Director, 0lP, encourage deve'lopment of more units

for the e'lderly and small fami'lies in appropriate

ci rcumstances.

Although the greatest housing demand on lndian

reservations can be expected to continue from large

famil'jes, other needs should not be ignored. Thus,

whenever possible, oIP should exploit opportunities to

build units for the elderly and for snall famii'ies, and

sinultaneously reduce average per unit costs.

d. The Director, 0lP, discouraqe projects larqer than 100

units due to their diseconomies of scale in rural areas.

In order to take advantage of other potential cost savings

identified in this report, it is recomended that:

a. The Director, 0lP, limit total permissible development

costs to 1751 of project prototype costs rather than the

present 'limit of 180*. *

4

*0lP has already imp'lenented this recomendation.
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OIPb. The Director and the Re i onal Adnini strator recom-

mend to the Secretary that Mutual-Help contributions be

treated as donations.

l4utual-He'lp contributions should not be included in

oevelopment Cost Budgets. Rather they should be treated

as donatjons to the project and deducted from the Budget

like other donations, In replacement, the Department

should seek annual appropriations, similar to its

requests for operating subsidies, and fund those items

now funded from escrovied contributions on an as-needed

basis.

In order to better control al'l deve'lopment costs in the

Indian Housing program, it is recoflnended that:

a. The Reqional Administrator recornend to the Secretary

that DrototyDe cost limits be abo'li shed and replaced with

a more co{nprehensive control system.

Since the prototype cost system is so difficult to
administer proper'ly and is also ineffective in

controlling the cost of lndian Housing projects, it
should be abolished. It should be replaced by a simpler,

5
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corrDrehensive cost control systen, perhaps a refinement

of the recently introduced benchmark cost systen.

I,lhatever system is developed, it must app'ly to all

development costs, not just dwelling construction, if it
is to be effective, It nust also be real istic. I,lhatever

cost limits are estab'lished must be high enough to

accofimodate reasonab]y designed, good quality projects,

exclud'ing only extravagant or wastefully designed ones

and ones with such difficult development prob'lems that

their total costs are excessive. Further, those liflits
must be adjusted frequently to reflect current inflation

rates or eyen rcdest projects mEy be delayed, and their

cost consequently increased. Thus, any nelJ cost control

system shou'ld include [Enthly or, at the least, quarterly

adjustnent, based on an appropriate index such as the

oepartment of Cdnnercers Building Cost lndex.

b. Pending replacement of the prototype system, the Reqional

Administrator should continue to review all Droiects that

require a waiver of prototype cost limitations; the

Reqional Administrator's revier./ should be quided by a

checklist provided by the Director of oIP



As long as the Regional Administrator is responsible for

granting certain }Jaivers to prototype cost limits, she

should continue to rev'iew each project requiring a }/aiver

and certify that the project is not overdesigned, that

cost reductions are not feasible, and that project cost

estimates appear to be accurately allocated between

prototype and non-prototype cost categories. The office

of lndian Programs should complete a standard checkl'ist

of information for each housing project requiring a

waiver, The checklist should inc'lude whatever data the

Regjonal Administrator flight need to independently and

objectively eva'luate the necessity of each waiver request.

-122-
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As a result of these actions the high cost of lndjan Housing can be

significantly reduced, 0f course, many of these proposed actjons

are in conflict with a nuflber of cultural preferences of Indian

cljents, nany of hfiich have been referred to throughout the report.

oecisions concerning the trade-off between reduced costs and cu'ltura'l

preferences, and djstinguishing between cultura'l preferences and

necessitiesr will be difficult and are prdper'ly the respons'ibility of

the Regional Adninistrator and the Director,0lP. Such considerations

are therefore not addressed in this evaluation which focused solely

on cost reduction and containment. However, as housing costs con-

tinue to rise rapidly, it is likely that cost containment will become

increasingly important, Deliberations on holt best to contain costs

wi'|l be a primary issue for HUD flanagers if the Department is to
retain the continued capacity to assist in providing shelter to a'll

those in need -- Indian and non-Indian alike.
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a. Scattered sit. developlEnt

b. Large lot subdtvtslons

I

I)Yelling const.uctlon

Flreplaces

oyel I in9 construction
- ertra supervlslon
- extra transportatlon

oHell lng constructlon

i



ITSACT ON

cosT fAcroRs

t. Indldn Preference In Contrrctinq

l. 10, p.lce .llffance oye. lqr bld tlrelllng construction on-O,elllng constructlon

3. Bidding process negotiations

Adninistrative costs
Interest

Also affects proJcct qudllty and
future malntenrnce costs.

non-dl{el l'ing €onstructlon
Adnlnlstr.ttve cos ts
Interest

Sorc unlts usually split out for
Indlan pEference.

a. Conpletion tirc
b. Cffpletlon assur.nc€

Drelling construction

co/xfiirs
PROTOIYPI COsI5 IION.PROTOTYPT [05T5

Excessiv€ly high mL ,.9e rat€

l{age rate increases prlor to proto-

Journeymn rnges p.id unskllled

0iscourageoEnt of contr.ctors frdn
bldding

2

3

4

5

0. Labor Standards

Ioportatlon ol labor
a. Per di€{ alloflanc€s
b, Tr.vel expenses

u.elling constructlon tlon-duel I ing constructlon 0avts-8.con d€terEinatlons for I nd lan
Housing project flay erceed rage rates
pald on Insur€d proJects ln vlclnlty.

i., .esult froo ldct of slllls on
res€rvation or fror slllls not belnq
comensurate rith nindnted rage rates.

oue to lact of npproved npprontlceship
Pro9rars.



coll,ltltIS
IMPA'T OI{

c05T fAcroRs

F. 0ther Slddinq Condl tions

2. glddlng cl inate

3. 6o-dqy bld hold requlr€rEot

4. i.terl.l shortages

ol,el llns construction on-dIelllng construction Due to Indian sovereignty

3o-days ln conyentlon.l publlc nousing
Pro9rax.

Concrcte, drJrell, .nd lnsulatlon.

2. Slte probl ens
a. Dlfficult Terrain(l) R',eeed(2) st!€p(3) Flat

Soils pmblerE
Flood pl aln
Earlhquate f.ult

Lack of exlstlng plvsical lfiprove-

4. L.ck of rrtlr slghts

5. Speclal requlr€rEnts due to location

G. Pruiect toca!ioo

l. Rmten.ss of res.rvatlon Drel llng constfiJctlon

Drel ling construction
- structurnl rel n forceoen t
- speciil found.tlons

tlon-(t€lling cons truc tl on

Sl te improvEi€nts (including
utl'lltles)

- slte gr.ding
- sfler .nd dralnage

Site inprovercnts
- rater and seer lln€s

(to scatt€r€d slte lots)

- sas llnes

lhy be caused by lack of b.tt€r sltes
on a aes€raatlon or by Previols
lllocatloo of b€tter land to otler

lf gas ls aY.l Irble.

b

d

3

DIeI l1n9 equlpnent
- large refrlgerators
- ftre ertinguishers
- rcugh-lns for rasher and

Fencln9
C.ttle guards
Extra storage 0nly storage space over minlmuh

r€quin Ents ch6rg€d to l{on-dnlllng



a

I. Adflinistrative

a. Site selection
b. 0€slgnated slte changes
c. Land rlthdr r.l delqys
d. Appl icntion s(blnisslons
e. Eiddlng process

3. IHS del qys
a. ProJect revta.s

(l ) Site selectton(?) Yorrlns drauings
b. Funding del.ys

f. Constructlon oan.g€rEnt
s. Coordlnation rith ItiS/8lA

IlJo perfonEnce
.. ProJect funding Glaysb. Appllcatlon pDcess'lns

c. ApproYal of hlgh bids

l. IHA perfomance

8IA d€l dys
.. Project reYlers(ll Slte sclectioi

t2) Uorkln
fuidlng del

9 dr ings
tys

tuelling construction lion-&el llng constructlon
A(hinistratlve cos ts

som itens, such as leach flelds, are
frequently underdesigned creatlng
healtn hazards and futu.c mintenance

quallty of choices and tirElln€ss

Sometlnles delay blds untll publlcation
of ner prototyp€s.

lnco.nplete tlandbooki I I ttle C.0.
suldance. HUo processlnq .ffected by
tlUD havlng to functlon rs local
plannlng nnd bulldlng dep.rtiEnt.

ooe to need to [Eet conitructlon start
9on1s,

2

4

cot xfliIs
IXPAC'I ON

c05r fAcT0RS

H. overdesiqn for Rural Environ'nent

- curts and guLters
- driva{ay ruterlals
- street llghts

b



J. Pl.nninq

2

a. ftood plaln
b. Archeologtcal
c. Soils
d. Sit€
€. Enslneerins

Archlt€ct pcrfoI!fice

b. qualltJ of deslgni cost estinates

c. Coordin.tion ritn 8IA"/ llis

(. Cost Allocations

l. Shlft of .osts to llUD Interlor subdi vtston str€ets
lnterlor subdlvlslon riter

and sen€r systefls
off-site hootup to ,ntor and

As a result of ren€gotiated Jrt-Ag€ncJ
rgree*nt.

2

3. Subdivlslons lncluding v.cant lots

4. hldden &elllng constructjon costs

5. Econonles of scal e

Eq'rlFnent

Site i nprovsnen ts

facllltles serving ner and existlng
proJects

h{el I i ng constructlon A&lnistr.tive costs

IMPACI OX

c05r fAcIoRs
PROTOIYPT COsTS

coltliEtiTs

D,.el )in9 conshuctlon lon-drcllln9 construction
AOrlnlstratlve corts

Iore dlfflcult due to lacl of narlers

Can lend to prolect dolrys for redesign
and/or aiEn(hents.



I

IHPACI OI1

SonE reservations onl,.

Up to t500 per 
'./nit.First three years included ln develop-

solne IHA'S *lthhold 2t of bl,i anEunt
to guarantee correctlon of construction

tI,500 per untt credjt.ll*ed for
l,lulual Help proJects.

Infrequently used, but !r.y .ost oore

lllnloize use of c€ntrrl air condltlon-
lns.

c05T FAC10R5

0. Cost Savinqs factors

l- tdnd donatlons

2. Relocntlon

3. 0lA services

Property purchases

4. Apprenticeshlp prograos

5. Iack of l.ndscaDlns

6. Ajr condl tioning

7. lio local govemnent revlen

6. L* 0avis-Bacon rages

urell ln9 construction l{on-&elllng construction

Dlclllng constructlon

oyelllng construction

Appraisals

lion-drell in9 construction

cotttEriTs
NOI{,PROTOIYPT COSISPROIOTYPL 

'05I5
Higher rates usually charged ont . col lateral tffects of Ht Bondinq pr6niums

Interest

HUD fees

I. Speci.) Pmvisions ln lndlan Houslno Partlcjpant t.alnln9
Insuranc€ pr6nl uns

N. Contract Settlement Drell ing constructlon lion-drell in9 constructlon



Appendix I
oaTA 8A5t DtsCnlPTtori

c05r fAcToR

Construct€d facto.s

0.lly A&'inlstr.tlve Cost

D.ily Interest Cost

Dally lnflatioi R.te

Square foot Constructlon Cost

cosr l,nasuREtRtqutNIY llDlcAI0n OATA SOUNCT

(l) odte of Preliminary Loan
c itrE.t to -

colple!lon (or)
Date of Construction Start
olus tenqth of Constructlon
Contr.ct dlvlded into -(3) Total Atulnlstratlve Costs

Date of PtC to
D.t. of F!ll Av.llablllty

(3) Totll Int€rest costs

Percent lncr€ase per day

oClE Costs per Squ.re Foot

I)ATA SOJRCT

F0Rt{s

F0RfiS

DcveloFEot Cost Bldget - l4l0

FORT6

toxr6

lhveloF.nt Cost Budgel - 1420

oIP Cost Analyst

IhvelopIl.nt Progru

+



c05r fAclofl

A. 00a li ty Standards

2. Vinyl asbestos tl l€

3. Setter lavatory and vanity

5. l,iininm closer t{i dths

7. Addll.lonal lnsul.tior

8. Fiberglass sealer

9. 5toees and rireplaces

10. Larser refrigerator

ll, Heavy duty drap€ry

12. Replacemnt of v.lves

13. IaLer haDnEr arrestors

a

DAIA 8A5t OTSCRIPIIOi

o TA sounct

Cost An!lyst

13 of thein
$7s

OAIA 5OUNCIfnrQUfllcY IlDlcar0R cosl IrASuEt

WS . .020'
ls0

fiPS = 1y'6r
1322

l?S = Iall nEunted, no v.n1ty,
ehmled ste.l
lt20

lfs = EnaEled s Leel
Jl3

lfs = tnan€led s teel
133

Plus 2 ll[er1 teet
t63

1246

lr 4l

$500

ls0

All proJects ,75

t50



hill Bilr fl sce ,I tui

MrA SO]lCtcosT tLToa

)5. 0€slqn for .rp.nslon

B. Cultural Pr€fercnc.s

l. Sinqle fahl ly det.ched

llll vrnct

oIP Cost An.lyst

oIP Cost An.lyst

0IP Cost l.alyst

0lP Cost Anllyst

Dllference in IHA lveraqe
inspectlon costs. 1

fxtot tlraY t otcAron tosl f,lsutt

lm

t 114

oevelopnent Progr
DeveloEnent Prcqran

Avc.age cost dlffcrence
betEe. Prototype co5ts of
aoomDriate s lze 5 i neleFiilili oetacned D.U.'s lnd
sane ilzed Ror 0.U,!s.

Total flo. of D.U,'sl F0Rlrs

tio. of D.U.'s Yith patjos

ilo. of 0.U.'s rith ga.ages

o. of 0.U.'s rith carports

o. of 0.U.'s Nlth ramadas

Total lio. of 0.U.'s/ FORTS

lio. of scattered slte 0,U.'s uni ts .nd subdlvlslon unlts

DCIE cos

Der souare loot and ad-
Justed for orotolyDe cost

2

a

0,
ost



c05T t cTo[

b. Large lot subdivision5

4. alive materials

?. Alternctive systEns

3. 5hortened buildlng season

I Excessively high 001
rate deteminations

I

DiTi llst Dt 5cR t PT I0{

0lTA sorrRct

0lP Cost Analyst

OIP
OIP

lystt

Labor Relatlons offlcer

rRt0lr cY tnDIcaron OAIA SOURCT cosI [tAsuRE

Diffe.en.e hetHeen l€noth of
physica) inprovsEents Eer lot
li Indian Housin9 subdivlsionIo. of subdivision 0.U.'s
ano renqrh 1n "ryprcar" HUU-
Insured subdivisioi tlms cost
per unlt of each improveflent.

rione jn sample projects

Iotal Io. of D.U. 'sl F0Rr,rs

Bid Specs

Total Io. F0RtlS
Bid Specs

- Yood butnlho stoves

To he deterfllne.l on a case

FORXS

Difference ln hourly Haqes per
trade betxeen 00t vage rate-
deteminatlon and pr€vall jnq

No. of D.U.'s bullt on sites
rhere snoi talls bv llo
flo. of D.U.'s ln p-roJe
such areas bid after Aug. l

No. of Drojects rhe.e DoL
xaqe detemlnatlons erceed
pravaillnq ,aqes l. the a.ea

u:r-

Labor Relatlons offtcer



DA]A 8A5E OESCRIPTIO{

OATA SOURCE (,OST IIEASURErREQI]INCY IITOICATOR

tabor Relitlons offlce.
0ifference in hourly riages per
trade betxeen DoL detemlnatio!
and orototvoe levels.

Io. of projects rhere 00t raoe
rate detenhinations erc€ed
raqe l€vels antlcipated In
mst recent prototypes

anount al lored in contrrctor's
bld for travpl and sub-lorequirlils overniqht importat

tBi.tl,t'$t:iiIl'X"3P?ir"d
labcr at louroe$ltn uage rat€s. 0lP Corstructlon lnspectors

ArE!.t al loHcd ln conL.actors
bld for lost productiYity,

Total lio, of D.U.'s anarded to
Indian contractors/ 0lP List

l) lto. of 0.u.'s a*arded to
non-ld bidrler and 8ld Tabulatlons

Dlfference betre€n lor Old .nd
lndlan contractors bid.

?) tio. of D.U.'s .eserved for
Indian contractors. oIP Llst foot cost of open-bld and

Indlan Prelerence uhlts ln a

Total ilo, of D.U.'s .warded to
Indl.n contractors/ 0lP ri st

i{o. of days contract €rtended
tines 0.lly Adrtnlstr.tlve

o. of 0.U.'. not colpleled
rl tJ'ln contact tlre Iimlt, FORI6

Cost and oally Interert Costi
pllJs .ny contract amnd!.nts.

Total o. of D.u,'s aYard€d
to Indian contractors / 0lP Li st tlnei oAc and Dl

)etton
Ci

to. of D.u,'s not cepleted !y
o.lgjnal contr.ctor.

lix-40-7 onl Plus anount of contr.ct
afl.nfte.t nEeded to cflpl€te.

COST FACTOR

2. laSe r.te increases prlor

3. lmportatlon of labor

MTA SOURCI

Pror€.t iaa€ rate deterEl.ationl
1n Specs/olP cost An.llst

4. Joumeyian i.s€s paid
lo unstlllcd I abqr

t. Indlan Preference

b, Cmpletion ass'tranc€

8ili;sLtltght"fl ,i6$-ll1r,,

[ffi]{ll5l Eltl' "'"'"'
Construct d V.rl.bles
Archil.ct revlds of chrnge or.

Specl.l c.t. studJ or
rix l0-7.



+

DAIA BASE OEsCRIPTIOII

c05T fAcTon

3. Eiddl.g procesa

F. 0lher Bldding Condi lions

2. Bldding clhatc

3. 50-drJ bld hold

a. lbt€r1.l short gea

5. Eoodlng preoll. rrte

G. Prolect Loc.tlon

l. R@len.sr of r.s.rvatl

2. Slte proOl€ns

.. Dlrficllt t rrrlo

0lTA sonct

Constructed Y.rlrbl.r

rb. of DroJ.cta rlu spe€l.l
Prolc Pl.ns and sp€cs

t(n6

Cosls of spaclrl cor.ctlva Arclrlt ct's r.vls ot
pr.-Dld aall.at .

OAIA SOUECIFRtQllLr{CI lriDl(Al0R c05T ItasuRt

l{-
ndl

o. of days p.ojcct d€l.yed
tiEs 0 C .nd 0IC.

(Ihrc. D.trts. )

To be det.mtneC durlns lntervl llt phase of the evaluation

lot l lo. of projects/
lio. of prolects rlth less thatr F0Rl,lS

Io b€ &terrln€d oo r case by

To be &tennined dlrtng litervr ., Phas€ of the evaluation

Io be detennined during lntervl nr phase of the evaluatlon

lio. of construction bonds
.t hlgher r.!e tl.n nor$rl

oo)lar cost p€.0.U. of

To be detemlned during lntervi r ph.se of the evaluatlon



DATA BASE OTSCRIPTIOII

COST TACTOR

d, Earthquake f.ult

3. Lack of Inp.ov@nts

4. Lack of I.ter rights

5. Speci.l loc.tlon.l

FRTQUEIlCY IIlDICAIOR OAIA SOUNCE cosr [tASuRt

Cost of speclal correctjveflo. of projects rlth sp€clal

[o, of unlls ln ]00 year flood
plain

5oi ls report
flo. of unlts 1n e.rthqu.te

ilo. of prolects includlng th€
.ost of Physlcal lnP.ova€nts

gas llnes

Cost Der D.U. of tndtvidual or[o. of Projects ]acling.ccess

no. of proJects jncludlng one
or mre specj.l disl.ance itas Lrrgc refrigerators

tasher/dry;r rouqh-lns I .nd

ilo. of Drtlects ln rur.l
locatlois lncludlnq unneces-
sa.y slt€ lnprovsrents

Cost pe. 0.U. of:
Excess street ,ldth
Unnecessarv sldd.lks
Unnecersai,cu.bs .nd o
UnnecessarY asphrlt d.l

DATA SOURCE

Architect's revl* of pre-bld

Sane

oIP Cost Anrlyst



DATA sASE OTSCRIPTTO{

COST FACTOR

3. IHS delays

4. 8lA del ays

J. Plannlng

2. Archlte.t pe.lomance

I]TTA SOURCT

To be deterf,incd during intervi phase of the evalu.tion.

F0Rl,is

F0Rrls
F0nxs

F0RllS

F0Rtls

D€veloqnent Cost Budget/

OATA SOURCT

5 ng

COSI IGASUfltfRtQUEnCY tn0tCAToR

D C and l)lc tlmes lio. of days
ea.h tim fr e mlssed:

ects rith IHA fail-
t0Rl,ls

PR to Sita SuMission - 90
Slte Approval to DP - )?0
laa .r..xrt.n t. a.nrr..t

Contract Documents to Sub-
nisslon of Bids - 40

F0RfiS
DAC and DIC tlnes No. of days
.a.h tlm fraNe nissed:

No. of projects rith HUD fall-
lnq to neet Drciect revler

Site Revie and ADoroval - 50
DP Revles to Act eiecutlon - 50
Cont.act Documents Revier and

eln hrvle.nd Authnrlzatl.. t.

To be det€mlned durlng lntervi H phase of the evalautlon

To be detemined during inLe.vi * phase of the evaluation

Xo, of projects requlrlng HUD
paFent for speclal surveys. oevelopflent Cosl Budqet

cost or all flood and arche-
oloqical surveys. Extra cost
over noms for soil3. slte and
enslneerln9 studles



OATA BASI DTSCRIPTIOII

COsT TACTOR

b. Quallty of deslgn

(. Cost Al lo.atlors

l. shtft of costs to HlrD

2. catch-up facll lti€s

It. liidd.n oClE costs

5. Econonles of scale

l. Boid prdim base

3. Archilect's fee base

3. Partl6lly vacant

OATA SOURCT

0lP Archjtects/FoF,G

Pre.bld estlrl.te cpportlon€
by oIP Ar.hltect

Pr.-bld estloate .pportloned
by oIP Arcni Ect,

L. Collateral trfects of
Higher CoDstructlon Costs

ant
and s t Cost

Cost Budget

t:cslocv€l6Fl.n

FiEQUtIICY I OICATOR OATA SOURIE cosr ttAsuRt

o. of projects rhlch had to
0IP Architects

0 C and DIC rimes No. of
until redeslqn coI,l€ted

lio- of projects havlng to be
0lP Architects/foRts

oAC .nd oIC tlms o. of days
unttl rebl.l corylet€d.

To be deternlned durlns lntervl !l phase of the evaluation

To be detemlned during int€rvi y phase of the ev.lultlon

|3; r ?ftIEgJ 0lP Archltect
Proportion of fnclllty servlng
previous prolect(s).

Proportlon of physlc.l
lmprovments servlng vacant lot!

Io be detemlned during intervl v pnase of the evaluatlon

o. of proJects ritn less than
20 uni ts. FOR16

Dlfference ln averaoe oClE.osts oe. souare fobt betreen
snall ind l;rq€ Dro.lects.

Io. of projects rlth oC&E
costs above nomal.

State mdian prototype costs/ Bond rate applied to DClt costs
ot hvooth€ti.al rinil.r Droiet.t stite medlan pmtotypbs._

State median prototype costs
tlmes 1.7slreder.l Reqister 'f,IF3tr,Etl3"tpBlJt{"}",13J".,at

rio. of proJ€cts rllh DCIE costs State nedian prototyp€ costs/ Fee schedule aooll.d to DClt
corts of hrpothatic.l sini l.r



DAIA OA5E OTSCRIPTIOi

cosT flcTot

11, Special Provisions

L Participant t.ainlng

2. Insrlr.nce prEnluns

li. co.lrrct s.ttl4nt

l. ?l &e9.1rs Gu...ntee

0. Cost 5.vings

4, Apprentlceship proqrds

5. Air conCitlooine

0 r SorJRct

002 of ToC
Cost B t

0€veloFnent rund Req0lslt Ion
Development Program

Ito. of pmJccts uslns sxaEp

DcveloF€nt Prosra,l

o.YeloF.o! Co.t 8ud9.t

o.veloF.nt c.6t ludg.t

ln for tlousing

tluo 2128. llne 39

tluo 2328 tI. Lln€ a0

0lfference ln cost belrcen
sra4 coolers .nd rEfrlger.ted

oIP Cort ln lyra

0ATA soltRcf cosT xtasuRtrRtqutNcY tllotCIToR

tllo fee schedule aoolled to TDc

3[ !{r?l'f;:lt3l ;l3l}t,,8!:r..t
rio. of projects Hlth IDC costs

Anount budgeted pe. unit
{6 of oroie.ts rlth fundsh dd.tPh f6r ni.rl.ln.nt
trdlnlnq. 0eveloFnent Progran

oeveloFnent Program Anount b'Jdgeted p€r u.lt
rio. of projects *lth funds
budgeted for 3 year policy

h€ld
of proJectr xh€re IIA rlth-

lio. ol proj.cts lh.rc l.nd ls
Develom€nt Cost Eudget Amunt clloied per lol

lio. of relocallon actlfls
Dev€lopdent Prcgrd koun t of relocatlon palrents

no. of proJects rlth BIA
oeveloFE.t Progrd Value of .pprais.lt .nd surYers

o. ot projects uslng
+pren!icEthip l.bor, 0lP Constructlon Inspectors

e ln rdqe rat€s lcr

io. ot proJccts rl ttrou!
lrndscaping Developnent Progrdn

tu'ount less th.n'nofll'



OAIA BAST DESCRIPTIOII

COST FACIO&

7. no. local revl€r

L lo1r oavis-8acon rager

MTA SOI]RCI MsT IfASUREfttquEncY llrDtCAToR

5av1n9s in "nomal" costs ofno. of proJects not reviexed
by local govemm€nt.

!o. of proJec

L.bor Relatlons Speclal is!
olfference ln x.9€ rat€s by
tr.de tlmes fio. of hours mrked

DATT SIURCT

olP Cost Anrlyst

,
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Itctoi Ix

INDIAT floUSIrG CoST STUoY

ADpendix C

A. PROJECT PROCESSIIiG

2, IHA

t
t

I. PRoJICT rio,

3. PRO,]ECT I.OCATIONS: SCAT. STJBO

B

c

D

t

0, 0F D. u. 's

n0. 0F D. u. ,s

l{0. 0F D.lJ.rs

tio. 0F D.u.'s

tio. 0F D. u. 's

4. PROJTCT TYPE:

ruTUAL HELP _ REI{TAL _
5. PROGRT.I RESERYATIO1 APPROYAL:

lr{ITlAL-- r0 __ 0Y __ YR

co'ntE T5:

5. PNOOUCTIOII I,ETHOD

COIIVEIITIOTiAL TURXrcY

LATEST.- IIO DY YR

7, NIiUAL CONTRIBIIIII)IIS COITRACT EXECUTIONS:

IritTtA!-- tlo __ Dy __ YR __ LATEST-- 110

colifiE Ts:

DY

8. BID OPENINGS:

IilITtAI-- ilo

REBID---- II
nEBID---- x0

co|lG TS:

IIO. OF BI DS

n0. 0t BI Ds

IIO, OF BI DS

DY

DY

DY

YR

YR

YR

9. C()TISTRUCTIOI{ STARTS:

lxITlAt-- rs _ _ DY __ YR _ _
c0ifilTs:

LATEST.- IO DY YR

10. sciEln .ED coouTlcr oATE:

IillllAt--- li__DY__YR
DFA --- IO Dt YR

LlTfst-- to _ _ 0I __ tR __



142

1l UNIT COXIOSITION: NO. O! II.DERIY D.U. t. NO. 0r IAHI]-Y D.!. !s

lio. oF E NDICTPPED D.!.15

12. ?RomrYPE cosl rDttr arr,clrl'r oN:

DC&E COSTS--

rcct, la60 s

ACCT. 1465 $

PBOMlA
@muGENcY S ,___ (_-t)

rol^! 9__,___,___
Pf,O1!TYPE @STS-.

SIZE cosr LItlT xo. 6r D,!,'s TOTAL

OBR

1!R

2BR

3BR

4!R

5rR

tOlAI

$__,___ x __ . $

9__,___,___
x ___
x

__,___ )t ___ - 9__, ___, ___
5__, X -$

I

r3.

14.

DCCE CoSIS - __ _ . _ I oF PROJICI PrcmIYlE COST lll{lt

RECIONA! IIXINISTiATORIS I}PROVA, OT PROTOTAPE COST !I IT REQUIRED? YlS _ NO -
1! Y!S, DAr! O! lllROVAt. !{0 _ _ DY - _ lR _ _
COI,II{ENIS ON A\'I IJNUSUA! ASIECTS OF tB! PROJ:ECI l,JllICIt IIAY EAVE !EL^Y!D It OR CRIATED

ANDITIONAI EMEISE:

15, rr rRoJEcr coNsrRUcTroN TAs coMrrETED IITEEi lr.rrrER oR t.{tEi rlutN scHEDtLED

,]8PI^AIN I.IIY t
t
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E. liOJECl DESIGN

I. ?toJECI IRCEITECI:

!IRI,I

TDDRESS

coNlACT TELEPUONE

2. oiRtNc DR PTIGS CollllllrD: llo _ _ Dl

3. $oRXrNC DiAUXGS IIPROVED:

It tu --r{o__Dr__ta__
BY B',T-HO-_DY__YR_-

BY tES-tO__D1r__Yf,__

4. ?toJECT @t{POSrrrON At CoNIMCT AtUX,Dl

la

IEDR@N [0. or D.U.'. Dl
SIZE SUBDIVIEIONS

O. O! D.U.'. ON SQIARE N0. Or
SCAfTERED SIIES POOIACE BAI1IS

0!t

IBR

2rA

3BR

5!n

x)ur

5. IOIA! N0. Or SIEDIVISIoNS: -_
5. OIXER PROJECTS glll Sr){E UNI1 DESIONS:

NO. OF D.U. i.

a

1.

8.

9.

10.

tI.

IOl L NO. Or LO$ Ix PTOJECI SUIDMSIOBS:

xo. ot r,ols PRtvlouslY DEVEToPED: ____
[o. o! mrs tlstivED ms FUTITRE DEvELotuEm:

AvEn^CE N0. OF D.U.r. FEA ICRE: _ _
BO. 0F D,s.'. CIIE r,ors TEICE &Er LACRE___ lACt!___ I ACi!___

12. x0, oF D.U.'.I.EICU rl.RE: DETACEID - _ _ SEI{MTAOIED ___ lol{

l!. rrs tals ProJBct EVER IEDISIGIED AFTER ADD l!?nOV& Or SCtlrArrCS?

I! lls, EllLAIrl 9EEN AND IiAY.

t!5 ll0
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II, SELECTED DESICN FEAIXXXS

PRESE\"7 ml ! cosTs cosT PER D.U

FIREPIAC!/CBIHNEY

T@D-BURNINC StoW

SOIID ADOIE TA]-IS

BOLID ITIASONRI I,IAI,LS

ADOI! ITENEER IJA],IS

MSolt'Rt VENIER l,lA!1S

IASEXENT

CITEEDRAL CEILING

stsalx/slrlNcl,r RooF

lII'{ I DETAI1IIG

IIII EKTIXCUISUEX

!I.RE Di. CAIIMTS

AIR CONAITIONINC

YES 
- 

NO

YES _ O

YES - NO

IES - NO

iEs _ N0

YES _ NO

YES _ NO

YES - NO

YES _ lO

XINI]{AT

L. FT, /D.U.

!. m./D.u.

L. FT. /D,U.

L. FI, /D.U.

SQ. FI. /D.U

s

$

$

$

I

I
s

I

s

s

s

s

s

I
$

s

I
I

s

s

s

s

5

$

s

I

AVERAC! . EXIENSIVE

tEs

YES

YES

_NO

NO SlTiIGEI.ATED

SOT,AT EQI]UMTNT

BOO! INSULAIION

OA!! INSULATION

XTXA EITEIIOR STOR^CE

CIRPORI

cltAcE

COVERED PATIO

IABAECI'!/C@KING !17

uxDscrl rNc

SIM TENCINC

OIIBR:

$

R- __ S

R- __ I

___sQ. FT,/_Bi s

___sQ. FT./_rR

___ sQ. Ft,/ _ !R

ENCTOSED- OIEN _ S

____sq. rT,/D.rJ. $

____ sQ. !?,/D.!. $

$

XINT AL _ ElltENSrl'E _ I

____!. FT./D.rJ. I
$

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

s

s

s

$

s

$

T

I

I
I

s

$
$

s

s

$
I
$

$

a

15. DESCNIBE ANI UXUSUAI, EIIENSIVE OR IIIIIIICIEIII ASPICTS OF UNIT DESICNS NOI ALREAIY

covErED llovE :
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C. XOXDT'ELIINC FACILITIES

l. t{0NDL,!!!rNc srAcEl

E^CILI'I S0. F@I GE mtA! COSTS COSTS/SO. Er. COSTS/D.U.

IDI{INISTT4TIVE

UAIXIE{IrNCE

coirl{uN 1t'y

[IR.E STATION

$

s

$

s

$

$

$___
$___

$___
$

$___

$____
s____
s -___
$____
$

$____It)TAI

2. SIIE ITIPROVEXENTS I

Ifl msrs* cosls/D.u. comf,lBmroNs

PI.AYGROTJN!S

IERIXEIEB FENCINC

C4TTLE CUARDS

INIERIOR STIEETS

cMvEt _ IAIED

ACCESS STXIEIS

GMVEL _ PAVE'

DRI\EWAYS

TIA].RIIAYS

CUS.BS /GurIELS

gAIER IIND

SEIJER IINX

sq. PT s

s

$

s

EA

L. FI

I-. FT

!. F!. $

$

s

!

!

!

I

r! I
$

s

6

5

$

LITT STATIONS -_ A.
riEAfiENt lUm _ ra.

NE!' - EPANDED _
lvAloi rIoN ?ot{D _ EA.

XEII - E@AXDED -
SEPTIC IANXS ---EA.
D&ArN Fur,Ds _ aEssPoors _
@illl lrlfi gEtl,s __ E .

rxDtvlDu[ I.EILS A .

s

I
a

$

0

s

6

s

s

s

s

$

I
$

s

$

$

s

s

s

s

DIAINS / CULVBIS

xaxcoLzs

L. Pt
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]. UTILITY SYSTE{:

AI.I EIICTRIC - ELECTRIC/NTNJIIAL CAS _ ETECTRIC/FIJEL OIL _ EIECTRIC/LPG _
IISI MruXT AND AI{OUNTS OT CEARGES t0 BUD FOR IIIILIIY SYSIE!{.

s

$

$

I J
4. IT?ROVETEMS SERVINC P TVIOUS IROJECTS:

I,IST NATIJRE AND A}IOUIITS OT SIl! II?ROVE{EIIIS SOLELY SIRVIIIG LO1S DE\TELOIED AS TAXT

or E^trtm PRorEcrs.

s

s

s

s

3. IS PROJECT SITED ON DIFFIfl]TT fETXAIN? YlS NO IF YES. DESCRIBE BRIEELYI

6. DOES IROJECT ts.AVE S?ICIAL SOI1S PROBLEXS? YES NO IT YES, DESCRIIE BRIEILY

7. IS PNOJECT SITE tlITB1N A TOO-Y!jX FI'OD PI ? YES

XEASURES TAX.EN IO PRIVEIII FLOOD D]r}lACE:

IF YES, FI?L.AIN

9, IS PIOJACT SITED NEXi AN IARIUQIJAE TAI'LT? YES IIO

HIIISIJRES TA(EN TO PBOTECI A6AINSI ITRIEQUI.E D^XAGE?

BiIEELI:

_ tl YEs, ,ERE lNi SPTCU!

YES NO IP TES, DESCRIIE
f
i

IO. DI' PIOJECT IAVE A 9AIER IICSTS }ROILEI{? YES

ProrEct:

IF Y!S, DESCRIBE EITECT ON



I4'
ll. I{rs PBoJECT DESIGI{ED IOR EXIAEHELY CDu) IEAtBEf, (1... rE}eEi rrrRES rEIrI,l Oo r)?

12. IERE TEER! A{T OTEER I'NUSUA! ENVIROXHEI{TAL FEATUIES OT TIIS PTOJECTIS TOCATIONS

WSICB ATFECTED Its DESICN OR COSTS? YES_ NO_ t! YESI DESCRIIE BRIEFLT:

ils No coHllENrs

13. PIAN N.IFINEBII\"I AXD DETAIIING TIS: XAXI IJI,I A\IERACE I{INI}IUII

D. IROJECT CONSTRUCTIOX

l. coNmtcmR

FltX

t

ADDR!SS

@rII^cT IELEPCONT

2. IIAS PBOJECT IID INDIAN PRIFERSICE?

3. TIAS CONIRACT AgAXDED lD IO9 BIDDER?

IETI'EEN lBE LOI AND ACCEPTED IIDS?

IT NOI IIUAI TTS III DIIFERENCE

I{EY TIAS IU! LOT lID RIJECTED?

rES NO

tls ro

4. NO. OF IIDS RECEIVED: . -
5. COrlIn^Cr {C !!Rti OHNED BY: II{DIINS NoNlllNORItY TlirEs oTU!R MINoRITIES

A JOIM VEITI'RI IXCLUDING INDIAI{ ?TITICIPATION

6. I{IRE ITEUS DELETED PBOX II! TI'!t ING !ID? IES TO _ II YES, TIST DEIEIIONS AXD

a

7. @ITRACT I'AS CUAXAMEED !Y: IOIID LEITER O! CBTDIT

!P II IONDI rl! PiEXIIJX flAS:
^IDINT 

S

8. @NIAACT /NOUNI T S: $_,___,___ IDJUSTED: g

9. I)IAL m. Or r{)NEtARl cErxCE ORDEBS: _

lol[ ArlouNr 0E 6rarcEs: +$ , _ _ - ol -$

t0. oPrtdJt rDu,DlrG 6E sox(s) Ar rloJlct loc TroN(s):

tfE ___/ ___ / ___?ER 5000

DYI..ocrflol{(s)

rocatroN(s)

ID

trc

__Dt
DI 1!ITDY
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HUD LIBRAFY

1 29927
r48

E. LABON STINDA&DS

IJENT DOT FACE MTE DETEIMIMI1ON5 IIGIIIi IIAN Et?ECTED? IES - IO -
DID IgE DI DETENXINAIIOIiS NECESSITII! I IIT'ISED DEVAL'PIIEIiII COS1 !I'DCET?

YES_ NO_ Alt AIEIIDED ACC? r$- NO_ Ir EIITER IS rES, 
^tiotr[r 

Or

REBITDGEIING OR oF TXENDHEIII FIJXDS rIZDED To COvEf, BlGEri L BoR C03ts: S -__
gET,E Do! IJAG! MTES rcgET IAAN ETPICTE]D? iIS _ IIO _
DAIE(S) DOI DETERI{IMIIONS RICEI9ED: T'O__DY__YR_-, !O -_ DI 

-- 
iR

tI!R! A!?RENTICES EIRID lOI TIIS PROJEC1 A1 ATPRINIICE gAGES? IES - IIO -
IF iES. EARE SOIIE EInlD IU'OI'GE TEE I,ESETVAIIOf,S OgX APPRO9ED d?RENTICESEIP

}ROCNAM? YES _ NO _
I,TER! I{ORIGRS $lIE LESS TSAN JOIJRNEYIIAN SRIIIS EII,ED FOi TEIS PBOJEC? AT

JOIJRNEIIIAN I{ACES? IES- NO- PROIrIIY -
IS IiOJECT LOCATION SO REXOTT TIAT SOI{E I,AIOB EAD TO !E PAID IT]IVE! AND

slJBslslAICE COSIS? rES NO PmBltLY mmGmli:

5

I
)-

t

6

8. T!8.E TSAT ANY OIIIR LABOR RELA1ED DEIf,YS OB E8IENSES ETPERIXNCED EI TTTIS PBOJECT?

txs _ N0 _ rr rEs, EEIAIN IBIEEY:

F. OIUER @T'XINTS

DISC&IIE INY OTfiEA UNUSgAI AS?ICIS OP tEE ?BOJBCI gf,Icts &T NOt ALAFADI COIEBID

AIOVE AND IIEICB XAf BAVE CAUSED EIfgER EKTRA EIENSE OR A EICE DC 6 r CoSIS-

IIFPROIOI?PE XAIIO :

s-.-6Frrt10-59l-aa5lat


